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I Celebrating Ourselves 1 Townview Troubles 1 
It's Kwanzaa time again, Huge budget cuts, bond 
and Dallas is preparing elections, increased 
for some big celebrations, taxes, and still more 
MON gives you the what, delays—what's going on 
when, where an< 1 the why. at the Supermagnet: 
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From the 
Publisher 

Thurman Jones 

Best of Times 
MON teams up with 
Madison H.S, to produce 
school newspaper 
SINCE WE AT MON CONSIDER OURSELVES 
servants of the community if s always a 
sincere pleasure to get involved with 
projects that help unify diverse elements. 
But perhaps the greatest pleasure is 
working with the community's youth. 

That is why it is gratifying to 
annonncethat Minority Opportunity News 
and Bank One have teamed up to sponsor 
Madison High School's newspaper The 
Trojan Times. Starting in February and 
continuing monthly through the 
remainder of the school year, MON will 
be working closely with Madison High 
School to develop a strong newspaper for 
the students there. 

All of Madison's 650 students are 
encouraged to contribute to both the 
content and direction of the new 
publication. The tabloid sized 
newspaper—focused on community 
pride—willbewritten,photographedand 
laid outby the students andshould prove 
tobe a growing experience forall involved. 
MON will provide some of the nuts and 
bolts of the paper and be on hand to lend 
any technical assistance needed, but it 
will unequivocally be a product of the 
students. A product that will impart as 
much a sense of accomplishment as 
experience. 

The Dallas Morning News has also 
graciously k̂ nt their assistance. DMNstaff 
writers Audrey Jackson, Robin Fisher and 
Lawrence Young will be involved in 
assisting thebuddingMadison journalists 
in honing their craft. 

MON would like to give special 
thanks to the administrative staff at 
Madison for their keen foresight and 
communal goodwill. Principal Alfred 
Jones, Assistant Principal Charies Osier, 
Dean of Instruction Maya Lagbara, and 
Community Business Liaison Dolores 
King worked tirelessly to get this project 
off the groimd. 

Bank One's vice presidents Susan 
Ashby-Sipple and Lee McKinney, and 
bank manager Cjmthia Campbell are also 
to be highly commended for their help in 
seeing this project undertaken. They 
understand that the future advancement 
of the community is dependant on these 
young people, and it is all our 
responsibility to nurtureand promote that 
growth. 

So, keep an eye out for The Trojan 
Times or, if you would like to reserve a 
copy, call the school at (214) 565-6510. 
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Rev. Zan Holmes and 
UMMjom protest against 

DPD 
Rev. Zan Holmes and a strong 

contingent from St* Luke "Community" 
United Methodist Church joined the 
protests at DTUs Southeast substation 
recently,swellingtheranksofprotestors 
who have 
b e e n 
f a i t h f u l l y 
p i c k e t i n g 
since just 
after Labor 
Day. 

T h e 
protests, led 
by County 
Commissioner ^—.^ , • 
John VVilev ^^^w- Holmes on the picket 
Price, bring 
attention—and community concern—to 
discrimination within the police 
department thatranges from hiring and 
promotion to radal arumosity. 
• With the added;support of Rev. 

Holmesand St-Luke'sUnited Methodist 
Mcn,thcprolcstsarelikelytakeonadded 
dimension. "\ expect this to be just the 
beginning," said Rev, Holmes, adding 
that he encourages members of his 
church to join in. "I've always been 
supportive of whaf s happening here." 

Fearl Guards Picket South 
Dallas liquor stores 

The Pearl Gua rds of Pearl C. 
Anderson Middle School have begun 
protestingtheliquorstoresthatsurroimd 
their school. Once each month the small 
band of concerned studenlspickup their 
r ' - ••-•-••—--•<••••- ••••'••••, s igns and 

• march to 
protest the 
liquor stores 
that are 
practically 
at the front 
steps of the 
m i d d l e 
school. 

Led by 
teacher Ron 
Price, the 

Pearl Guards—all 8th grade students at 
Pearl C who travel throughout the 
community giving counsel and 
motivation—are hoping to draw the 
neighboring community's attention to 
the liquor establishments that they say 
promotes a dcletrious and dangerous 
environment to Pearl C- Anderson 
students. 

Similarly, a group of Talented and 
Gifted students at the middle school are 
seeking the earof city bureacracy to help 
in the same plight. Thus far the brave 
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The Pearl Guards 

youngsters have contacted the city 
council and coundlwon^an Charlotte 
Mayesattempting to findoutif the liquor 
storesareviolatingcodesandwhatcodes 
govern the stores' existence. 

In this way, the group hopes to close 
those stores that might be operating 
improperly. 

Clara's Kitchen tinder new 
management 

Clara's Kitchen is on the rise again under 
thei\cwoperationaImanagemcntof Billy 
Gardner. Mr. Gardner brings to Clara's 
two dccadesof experience and knowlege 
in therestaurantand hotel industry. Mr. 
Gardner pledges to revive Clara's 
origirul recipes and to take pair\staking 
measures to ensure the best quality food 
possible. "We're using all fresh 
vegetables—no morefrozenfoods," says 
Gardner. "Everything is nude from 
saatch." 

Mr, Gardner is intent on bringing 
Clara's back to its reknown for great 
homccooking. Bu t to him if s no t all pots 
and pans. "I left the corporate world 
because I felt the need to give back to the 
community." 

And Gardner certainly has the 
credentials to live up to his promises. 
His culinary expertise and efficiency have 
been honed to exacting standardsatsuch 
establishmcntsastheMarriotsatD/FW, 
onlhcHouslonRivenvalkandtnecnains 
hotels in Chicago and New York. 

DCOC looking for -
musicians 

Dallas Community Outreach Choir 
is looking for Musicians, Directors, & 
Singers to form this great organization. 
If interested in joining, please call Rickey 
Hlis at 428-0792 or 6470-1615 or meet 
him at the Dallas Public Library 
Auditorium, 1515 Young St. In front of 
City Hall. (No fee to joia) 

Spirit of Christmas Past 
KGGR, 1040 AM along with the 
Renaissance Cultural Center and the 
Mending Broken People/Lambs Tree 
Organization,heldChristma5Jn October 
for a special group of people. 

Proceeds from this event went to 
provide toys and clothes for children of 
the prisoners involved in the counseling 
program and to counseling the prisoners 
and their families. 

Christmas in October was held in 
the Renaissance Cultural Center in Ft. 
Worth. Entertainment waspresenlcd by 
Gary Ferguson & Co. CylcRoslyn Young 
and the Butterfly Band. Also African 
fashion by "Sandia Addaer".made their 
fashion debut. 

If you missed this Gala Event, your 

donation wU stiU be gladly accepted 
and greatly appreciated. Contact LaDoc 
Frank at KGGR. Call (214) 372-9000 for 
more information. 

Eviction Seminar 
Tenants, landlords and property 
managers please join Judge "riiomas G. 
Jones and the staff of Precinct 7-1, for 
their third Forcible Entry and Detainer 
seminar. 

The seminar will address a variety 
of issues that come before the Court, 
such ass, the appeal process, paupers 
affidavitlatechargesandvarioustenant 
and landlord rights. 

Date: December 4,1992 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 
Where; 408 S. Beckley Dallas County 

Sub-Courthouse-Courtroom 

First Interstate loan 
program 

"DREAMS ARE OVli BUSINESS," 
was the theme for the community 
reception a I First Intersta te Bank located 
r - - - ~ •"" "•- at 5801 Marvin 

D. Love Frwy., 
on November 
17,1992. At the 
reception Mr. 
Rick Pettineo, 
Manager of First 
I n t e r s t a t o , 
presented tne 
" F i r s t 
A d v a n t a g e 

Program," a home loan program 
designed to meet the credit needs of low 
and moderate income borrowers. 
According to Pettineo, the program 
captures the mod ian income and the low 
inconre borrowers. Mr. Pettineo feels 
that this four in one program will allow 
more individuals to purchase homes or 
repair their existing homes. 

If you want more information on 
the ''First Advantage Program," 
contact First Interstate bank at (214) 
331-3911. 
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Expected Barrier 

I N KESro\5E TO YOUR COLUMN, "CLASSED 

Out/' I just wanted to tell you that what 
1 read reassured me of the banking 
industry in South Dallas. From the 
beginning when it was known that 
Nalionsbank was building in South 
Dallas, I was skeptical of its performance 
in that part of town, and I had the same 
feelings about Bank One. 

1 expressed my opinions to my peers 
that the service we were going to receive 
was going to be strained, limited, and 
overly secured. 1 knew there was nothing 
these banks could do for my needs. I 
would like to sec more banking facilities 
like the Common Ground Community 
Federal Credit Union in South Dallas 
and,inallpartsoftown,bankingfacilitics 
thatundcrstandlhearea and the people. 

i would like to thank MON for thai 
bit of enlightening information. 

Pam Moore 

''Economic" Advice 
and Consent 
1 -nriNK ICETTI [E CIST OF YOUR ARTICLE "OuR 

Economic Prayer" in that you are 
referring lo the fact that some of the 
money St. Luke's and other Black 
churches should be used lo purchase 

businesses like gas stations, grocery 
stores, Ieasespacc,clclscetheadvantagcs 
of doing that but I definitely see some of 
the reluctance of the churches to go into 
this new direction. 

Thoonlyproblem is thalif something 
comes out that would really excite the 
community. Black leadership can't see 
that vision and it becomes a position 
where they think they are feeling attacked 
rather than looking at the merits of their 
argument. I think you really have not 
won anything. It is unfortunate that so 
many names were mentioned and 
churches cited as examples. 

The article could have been written 
in more general terms. Perhaps it could 
have gotten the point across without 
causing some unnecessary problems in 
the Black churches, because I think 
everything should be done to bring us 
together rather than pull us apart. 

Dorothy Brooks 

I TOTALLY, AGREE WITH YOUR ARTICLE 

"Economic Prayer." I have been asking 
myself the same questions you posed for 
a long time. I present a letter concerning 
this because one of the churches here you 
named is getting ready to build a church 
and it makes me wonder someti mcs why 
\vc can't pool our money with all these 
chmchcs-Weallknowthcscbanks would 
not exist if it weren't for the chruches. 

Thanks again. 
Kalherino Watson 

Name 
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City 
Zip 

State 
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At Bank One, we offer a variety of financing plans to help you fix up around the house. With 
our instalment loans, you can choose from a variety of financing options At Bank One, we 

know you're doing "whatever it takes" to make your home a better place to liv̂ e. Wfe re here to 
help. To find out more, stop by your nearest banking center. Or call us at 1-800-695-1111. 

BANKEONE 
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anaging Success 
Dennis Hawkins'knows his success depends on more 
than aiitos—he understands the community's needs 

By Angela P . Ransome 

WE'VE ALL SEEN THOSE WACKY TV 
commercials that seem more late night 
comic relief than overt selling—Joe 
Greed in his comically oversized hat, 
sunglasses and cowboy boots, 
performing the crazy antics we've all 
come to associate with Westway Ford. 
Greed's real name is Joe Tigue, and ho 
owns the lone star state's number one 
Ford dealership, Westway Ford/Isuzu/ 
Subaru. 

If s been said that "While the cat is 
away, the mice will play," but not at this 
dealership. Thafswhatasales manager 
is for. In Tigue's case, African American 
Dennis Hawkins fills the role as Tigue's 
right hand. As new car sales manager, 
Hawkins has helped move Westway to 
the pinnacle in car sales, and made the 
dealership respected nationwide. 

A pioneer of the Ford business, 
Hawkins has 21-1/2 years experience 
guiding him. Eleven of those years, he 
says, have been dedicated to Westway. 
Currently, he is approaching his fourth 
anniversary as the dealership's new car 
sales manager, and as the state's top 
sales manager in terms of overall Ford 
new car sales. 

"Out of 402 Ford dealerships in the 

stale of Texas, my department is 
number one in terms of the most new 
car sales. On a nationwide scale, we're 
number seven/' Hawkins says. "In the 
Dallas Metroplex area, my department 
is doing 20 percent of all Ford new car 
sales. In fact, we've already sold 1,507 
new cars this year." 

As manager of Westway's 24-
member new car sales team, a typical 
day for Hawkins entails such duties as 
inventory, training and motivating his 
sales people. 

"As far as the selling part is 
concerned," says Hawkins, "I intervene 
occasionally when a salesperson can't 
close a deal. 

"But because I bring in a lot of 
business throughout the community 
by way of referrals, I also often handle 
final negotiations on a deal," he adds. 

A native of Detroit, Hawkins came 
to Texas inl982ona four-week vacation 
from the Ford Motor Company where 
he was employed at the Sterling 
Heights plant for 10-1/2 years. It was 
during his visit to Texas, he says, that 
hc"fellinlove"withDallasanddecided 
to go into new car sales. 

"Lookingatthiscityandthewayit 
was mapped out, I said to myself, Tliis 
would be a good place to be a car 
salesman/ because the mass transit 

system was 
chaos," recounts 
Hawkins. 

"I elected to 
get into new car 
sales through a 
n e w s p a p e r 
clipping I saw—it 
just happened to 
be Westway 
Ford." 

With the 
unemployment 
rate in Detroit so 
high, Hawkins 
says relocating to Dallas wasn't a difficult 
decision to make. 

• "Isawagreatdeal of growth potential 
in the Dallas area, so it became a dream 
that I wanted to pursue. I left and never 
looked back." 

As a minority in a key position at 
Westway, Hawkins sees himself as a 
"medium" for reaching out to other 
minoritiesinthecommunity,specifically 
other blacks, and bringing them to the 
dealership. Promotions such as the 
annual "Praise in the Park" and Black 
Expo, he says, have made this goal 
relatively easy. 

"We've started to reach out along 
the lines of radio spots on Black stations 
like 100.3 and through Joe's latest TV 

commercial with Black rappers," 
Hawkins adds, smiling, "because it is 
very important to us as a dealership." 

Owner Joe Tigue agrees. 
"You present yourself and your 

product as being in touch with, and 
responsive to, thesegroups,"saysTigue. 
"And their identification with your 
company is important and informing to 
us. You will not attract customers in the 
90swithoutundcrstandingeachgroup's 
uniqueness." 

As far as recruitment of minorities 
into the business is concerned, both 
Tigue and Hawkins agree that it is 
equally important. 

"As an employer in a major 
metropolitan market, we believe in 

(continued on next page) 
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Getting His Point Across 
Rev. Anthony Sharp and Goodwill Baptist church 
design ministries to reach out to the entire community 
By Agaitha Richardson 
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NESTLED IN THE 
backdrop of spraw
ling trees and resi
dential homesstands 
Goodwill Baptist 
Church. Under the 
pastoral leadership 
of Rev. Anthony E. 
Sharp, Goodwill has 
emerged as a voice 
of hope in the heart 
of the "Grove." 
Locatedal516N.Jim 
Miller Rd., the 

impact of the church extends beyond the boundaries of four walls. 

SevcralministricsscrvicclhccongregationofGoodwill Baptist Church and the 
surrounding communities. The deaf ministry was recently implemented during 
the 10:45 a.m. service. It was a beautiful experience witnessing many hearing 
impaired youth participate in the complete worship experience. 
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During the last two or three years Goodwill Baptist has experienced a rapid 
growth rate. Extensive negative publicity from the media has deterred the growth 
many organized churches. Although Goodwill is experiencing a phenomenal 
growth. Rev. Sharp expressed a desire to reversoa persistent tideof disillusionment 
felt by many. 

pnc method advocated by Rev. Sharp is dealing with the whole man. Simply 
stated, providing a support system which meets the physical, emotional and 
spiritual needs which elevate the caliber of growth of the whole man. Promoting a 
harmonious family life is also stressed as another tool of quality imagery. The 
promotion of positive self-esteem within the congregation, at all age levels, is an 
ongoing technique utilized by Rev. Sharp. One of his strongest sentiments centered 
around the traditional worship experience. "We must give individuals a sense of 
rcalityduringworshipservice. Itmuslbemore than an emotional outburst—itmust 
be relational." 

Ministering is perceived on all levels at Goodwill. One such ministry is the 
"Voices of Goodwill" choir under the direction of Elbert Hensley Jr. They recently 
completed a local taping in the movie "A Leap of Faith" starring Debra Winger and 
Steve Martin. 

Voices of Goodwill consist of approximately 80-100 voices. Other ministries at 
(continued on next page) 



(con't from prev. pace) 
reflecting the gcneralpopula tion make
up of the community/' Tigue says. "At 
Westway, we have been able to recruit 
employees who reflect this ethnic and 
cultural diversity." 

Hawkins alone has 12 minorities 
under his management and says there 
are a lot of opportunities for Blacks in 
the business. "I think a lot of us are 
intimidated by the risk associated with 
a straightcommission structure^ instead 
of a salary/' says Hawkins. "Sure, the 
hours arelongand the job isden^anding, 
but it is also just as rewarding." 

Hawkins, who does most, if not all 
recrui ting a t Weslway, estimates Blacks 
comprise 10 tolSpercontof the carsalos 
business in the Metroplcx. Because of 
theselownumbcrs,he ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
says he has taken the 

pledge to make them Blucks COmpHse 
higher, namely at f_ 
WestwayFord.Inthe OnlXj a Small 
boss' eyes, Hawkins , jr A7 
role cx^cds that pBYCent of the CUT 

best person for the HawkittS vlcdfieS 
job," says Tigue. / t j 
"BecauscheisaBlack f O make them 
man, we are fortunate i • 7 
that his added insight ntgneV 
and acceptance in the 
Black community has ^^^ 
helped attract other high caliber 
minority employees and to better 
present ourselves to the minority 
market." 

When Hawkins is not at Westway, 
he is playing ^Daddy" to his two-year 
old daughter Christina, "Dad" to Lori, 
his 16-year-oId, and simply "Dennis" lo 

Althea, his wife. He is also active in his 
church, Oakcliff Bible Fellowship, and 
is a Bojacksonesque recreational athlete, 
playing football, basketball, bowling 
and golf. Hawkins is also active in the 
fraternity Phi Eta Psi, which he helped 
found at the University of Michigan at 
Flint. 

"I think my attitude is my success," 
he says. 

"When I come into work in the 
morning, I leave my personal problem 
suit at the gate and put on my salesman 
suit. When my people are down, I bring 
them back up. I try to act as a role model 
in whatever I do." 

A long-term goal of Hawkins is to 
owT\ his own dealership some day. But 
for now, he says he's comfortable being 
^^:^^iiii^^^^ right where he is—at 

the lop. 
"How can I 

complain? I work for 
and with the greatest 
people in the world, 
and honestly enjoy 
what I do." 

There aren't 
many people who can 
say they have Ford in 
their blood, but 
Hawkins can. Ford 
runs in his family 164 
years: his father, 

^^^^—-——- brother, nephew, 
cousin and countless other relatives are 
all "Ford men," past and present. 

"I owe everything to God, first of 
all, and a lot to my family because they 
are my strength," says Hawkins. "But I 
owe so much more to my la te father. He 
taught me everything I know and made 
me what I am today—a success." " ^ ^ 

(con't from prev.) 

Goodwill include 
Boys to Men 
ministry—young 
boysareallowed to 
express them
selves on critical 
issues they face 
(e.g.,gangs,drugs, 
peer pressure); 
Men On the 
M o v e — w h o 
oversee the Boys to 
Men meetings. 
They meet the first 
Tuesday of each 
month; Youth 
Development— 
who meet every 
Wednesday night. 

It is also designed to meet and go where 
the children are now. The drill team 
recently was ranked 10 in nationwide 
competition held in Atlanta. Rev. Tony 
Reynolds is theyouthminislcr.Goodwill 
houses a full-time day care center and 
food bank. 

Rev. Sharp and his wife Janice were 
active members of Sims Chapel in 
Garland prior to coming to Goodwill. 
He served as Pastor for five years. Rev. 
Sharp is an undergraduate of Bishop 
College and is often referred to as one of 
the "Bishop Five." Although he does not 
object lo this distinction. Rev. Sharp 
stresses there are other outstanding 
preachers in the metroplcx who are 
Bishop graduates. 

He received his Master's degree from 
Bright Divinity Texas Christian 
University in 1984, He is on the board of 
trustees for D. Edwin Johnson Baptist 
Institute and serves as an advisor to the 

The Rev. Aiiihony Sharp and his wife Janice. 
Dallasarea Junior Women Auxiliary. Dr. 
Fred Cecil Parker is the assistant Pastor, 
Rev. Dennis Brantiey, single's ministry 
and David Iackson,chairmanoftheboard 
of Iruslccs. 

AU at Goodwill are diligently 
working to construct a new facility to 
service the expanding congregation by 
July, 1993. 

This particular Sunday morning as 
theclergyman stands behind the podium, 
he delivers a powerful and eloquent 
sermon: ̂ 'Whenyou pray, God will bring 
you into a spirit of unity. Yes, when you 
pray..." "€<^ 

Goodwill Baptist Church has two 
Sunday morning services—one at 8 am 
and another at 10:45 am. If you would 
like more information about Goodwill, 
call (214) 391-2907 or 391-4332 (Pastor's 
study) or FAX (214) 391-8796. 
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At home... or at work. We can help you make tlie riglit connections. 

@ Southwestern Bell Telephone 

"The One to Call On". 
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Qualifying Dreams 
A bad economy has edged many out ofhomeownership. But 
here are tivo groups that get you from renting to owning 
By Angela Ransome 

"1 remember the lady we sold the home 
back in the summer," says Lester Nevels, 
waxing nostalgic. "She was the 
grandmotherly type; worked at a 
supermarket and never dreamed of 
owning a home. But through ourprogram 
she was able to have that home and get 
out of those apartments she had lived in 
for so many years." 

If s a familiar story—"little old lady 
finds pot of gold at end of rainbow." To 
Nevels, Executive Director of the Oak 
Cliff Development Corporation, ho wewr, 
it's more than a poignant story—if s his 
job.Thcrc's not always a happy ending to 
the story, and Nevels knows this all too 
well. Sometimes harsh reality sets in — 
the reality of the economy, 
unemployment, the plight of the 
homeless, and the lack of affordable 
housing. 

"The cost of construction on a new 
home is running into $90,000 these days," 
says Nevels. "Over a fourth of the people 
in the area can't afford that." 

Aco-foundcrofO.CD.C.,Ncvclssays 

his "grass roots" organization formed in 
1987 to answer the need for more 
affordable housing in the Oak Qiff area. 
The goal of the program is to provide 
home ownership opportunities for low to 
moderate income families,but as director 
of the organization, Nevels' duties entail 
a great deal more. 

"I'm responsible for_ overall 
operations as well as long rang planning, 
monitoring, forecasting and fundraising. 

Tmalsoresponsiblefortheboardof 
directors and for crises. They are the 
lenders, but we are the doers." 

Another organization "doing" in the 
community is the Inncrcity Community 
Development Corporation headed by 
Program Manager Art Weddingtoni, 

Located in thoSouth Dallas/Fair Park 
area, "Weddir̂ jtDn.'s organization, like 
Nevels', grew from a need in the area for 
affordable housing. The organization has 
been in existence for six years and, 
according to "Weddii^n, serves as a 
catalyst for economic development and 
housing. 

"We are community-based. About 
two-thirds of our board is made up of 
communitypeople.Westart some projects 

or take on projects 
that the market 
won't," says 
Weddington. "Our 
area is the hardest 
because it has been 
redlincd as having 
thelowestincomes." 

According to 
Weddington 
l.C.D.C. received an 
allocation of funds 
through the 
Enterprise Foundation, in the form of a 
revolving loan, to start a rehabilitation 
resale, program. The Enterprise 
Foundation is a national intermediary 
non-profit organization that provides 
housing technical assistance. 

I.CD.C.'s Lease/Purchase.program 
has been a successful part of the program. 

"Through this program, we are 
alio wing people to lea se for a year so they 
can gel their down payments together 
and - secure minor credit 
problems," Weddington says, 

"So far, we have four properties that 
we've rehabilitated and leased. We have 
six morcon thcdra wingboard, depending 

on finances," he adds. 
At present, l.C.D.C, works in 

cooperation with American Federal Bank • 
for construction financing for its projects. 
The organization is credited for helping 
CTcate the South Dallas/Fair Park Trust 
Fund. 

Many of the organization's 
properties, Weddingfcm says, are 
receivership properties, "Where the court 
appoints abandoned housing and we 
'rehab' them and are thus allowed to 
become receivers of these properlies/' 
says Weddington. , 

While the receivership concept has 
(con't on next page) 

CITY OF DALLAS 

JOINT TR/\IN1NG SESSION 

OFFICE OF MINORITY 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

and 
TURNER CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY 

"Construction 
M a n a g e m e n t 

TYaining Seminar" 

• inilored for 
consinjction indusir>' 

• designed for Minority/ 
Women Owned 

Business Enterprises 
in ihe City of Dallas 

• increases technical 
and managerial skills 

• ten week. i\vo hour 
per class program 

• no charge (o 
paniciponis! 

Call the Office of Minority 
Business Opporiuniiy at 

670-3346. 

Get the credit 
you deserve. 

FirstAdvantage may be the way. 
Are you dreamingofa new home or improvements to your home, but are 

concerned about big closing cost3 and high monthly payments? FirstAdvantage 
may be the answer! 

' FirstAdvantage is a revolutionary new loan program from First Interstate Bank 
designed specifically for low- and moderate-income individuals and families. 
With FirstAdvantage, closing costs and monthly payments are kept to a minimum 
on a special group of home improvement and mortgage programs.* 

FirstAdvantage home improvement loans require no minimum loan amount -
BO you borrow only what you need. And our new mortgage program - The Qualifier -
can help you get into a house with much lower closing costs than a traditional 
mortgage. If you're a low- or moderate-income individual or family and you have 
a good credit history, FirstAdvantage may be right for you. For more information, 
contact the First Interstate office nearest you:- and get the credit you deserve. 

First Bnterstate Bank 
We go the extra mile for you. ® 

First Interstate Bank - Oak Cliff 
5801 Marvin D. Love Freeway 

Dallas, Ttxas 75237 . 

(214) 339-9311 'Credit quaUficatioriB apply. 

H & H 
PRODUCTIONS 

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND 

*'A MINORITY 
BUSINESS EXPLOSION" 

Join Dallas based minority 
businesses in a HOUDAY 

EXTRAVAGANZA 
RE-CYCLE YOUR BLACK DOLLARS! 

Time: Saturday & Sunday, 
Decenriber 5th and 6th 

10:00 till 6:00 
Place: Dallas Infomart 

1950 Stemmons Frwy 1st pi 

Mens, Ladies, Childrens, and Afrocentrrc 

wear. Accessories, Crafts, Art and MUCH 

MORE! 

For additional information call 
Debra or Trade at (214) 994-3507 

Free Admission • Door Prizes 
• Free Parking 

Do your Holiday 
Shopping with us! 
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i££jTAK FILING 

Individual and Business Taxes 
Business Start-Up Counseling 
Computerized Bookkeeping 
Medicare Cost Reporting 

Employment Tax Problems 
Prior Year Returns 
Notary 
Levies & Liens 

13500 Midway Rd-BIdg 2 - Suite 210 Dallas, Tx 75244 
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Just To Servo You!! 

Chitterlings, Banana Pudding 
& Peach Gobbler Daily 

If you need a ride, v/e'il pick you up! 
Men - Thurs 6 a m . -11 p.m. • FrL - Sat 6 a.m. - All Night 

3126 Grand Ave. 

Criminal Law Personal Injury 
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MICHAEL A. JOHN 

Attorney and Counselor at Law 
Former Assistant D,A. Dallas Cowity 

2730 Stemmons Frwy 
Tower West, Suite 1012 

Dallas, Texas 75207 
(214) 688-1571 or (214) 688-1572 
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Juanita Austin 

Active Readin 

THEREAFFEAFSTOBENOWAY AROUND reading 
assignments! Whether in grade school/ 
junior high, high school or college, 
students are required to read. Following 
are recommendations on how to be an 
active reader and how to increase your 
levels of comprehension. 

The first step in active reading is to 
preview. The purpose of previewing is to 
drawa "road map" of whatistobe learned 
during the actual reading. To preview, a 
reader should read the title, introductory 
paragraphs, subtitles, any charts, graphs, 
maps and other visuals summary 
paragraph(s) and questions at the end of 
Ihechapter.Aftercompletingthcsesteps, 
lake a few moments to relate the visuals 
and subtitles to the title of the chapter. 

Next, change the title and subtitles 
into questions and write them down. For 
example, if the title of the chapter is 
"Remembering Names," convert this into 
the question "What are the steps to 
remembering names?" Use as many of 
the "who, what, when, why, and how" 
qucstionsasappropriatewhcnconverting 
the subtitles into questions. 

Now, skim the paragraph and look 
for specific answers to questions you 
wrote down. Skip all the "filler" 

information the author may have 
included. Using a different color pen, 
write answers to the questions using 
complete sentences. "For example, the 
steps to remembering names are: recite 
and repeat the names in conversations, 
visualize, use associations..." After 
writing the answers in complete 
sentences, leave 3-4 blank lines before 
writing the next question. This space is 
reserved for notes and comments the 
instructor will give before his or her 
lecture. Students arc encouraged to use a 
different colored pen (usually red) to 
write these notes. By using red ink you 
will be able to distinguish the teacher's 
comments from those taken during your 
study of the chapter. This will be useful 
when you study for your test. Complete 
the entire chapter by changing subtitles 
into questions, writing the questions 
down, skimming for the answers, and 
writing the answers down. 

Next, state aloud the answers to all 
questions you have formula ted. This will 
enable you to hear the answers to your 
questions. 

Finally, read aloud the answers to all 
questionsandanswers.Atypicalchaptcr 
will usually yield between 20 and 25 
questions. You can be sure these 20-25 
questions represent the main ideas of the 
chapter. Learn them well. Prior to 
applying this active reading technique to 
the next chaptcrCs), reread the notes first. 
Frequent rcviewsof each student's notes 
is the key to learning. 

Remember, reading should be 
conversational. By actively "discussing" 
information in the chapter with the 
author, you will comprehend and retain 
information. Good Luck! 

(con't from prev. page) 
only recently adopted by the Dallas area, 
it has been in existence on the east coast 
for some time now, but under "less 
difficultrules"accordingto Weddington. 
I.C.D.C. has already accepted three 
properties into the receivership program 
and will complete its first by the end of 
the month. 

Weddington is going into his third 
yearat I.C.D.C.but says the organization 
still has a long way to go. He and his 
assistant Carolyn Davis operate the 
organization "single-handedly." 

He says that out of 300 inquires for 
affordable housing, less than 10 percent 
are actually eligible for immediate 
assistance. A higher percentage, though, 
are eligible for the lease program. 

"About 90 percent of our applicants 
are African American. We've tried to level 
thedcmandwiththeamountof properties 
we can produce,* Weddington says. 

Nevels shares this concept of growth 
for his organization. 

"With the slump in the economy, 
more and more lower-income families 
are being forced to pay as much as 50 
percent of their annual incomes on 
housing. According to Nevels, families 
bringing in an average incomeof $14,000 
or less are paying about S500 per month 
for rent alone." The majority of these 
families, he says, arc African American. 

"Our program is to buy homes from 
HUD and through other programs, 
renovate them and re-sell them. Because 
wcarcanon-profitorganization,"hesays, 
"we can do this." 

Because they arc non-profit, Nevels 
saysthcaveragercsalepriceofthcirhomes 
is $40,000, and low-income families only 
pay 25 percent or less of their incomes 
towards a home. 

"We can get them a low interest rate 
and pay their closing cost and even assist 
them with their down payment," he says. 

"A lot of lending institutions are 
making a good effort in helping to achieve 
these goals, but it's too early to tell — 
there are still a lot of problems in the 
mortgage area and it needs a lot more 
work." 

Weddington agrees with Nevels and 
says he believes that banks are now in a 
race of catch-up, trying to make up for 
years of neglect. 

'There is more creativity and more 
alternatives in banking and underwriting 
procedures," Nevels says. "At present, 
lending institutions are proving to bo 
helpful in affordable housing. Oak Cliff 
Development Corporation has plans to 
expand and eventually reach out to more 
of the Dallas arca. 

"Our goal right now, however, is to 
continue to put people into nice, quality 
housing they can afford." 'Cc?_ 
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With a little help from the 
community, Illinois Ave. might 
get a venerable new name— 
Malcolm XBlvd. 

By Jason D. Webster 

THE EMBATTLED STREETSIGN ATOP THE POST AT THE intersection of 
Illinois and Alabama hangs askew, one end drooped 
precariously toward the ground like the bowed head of a 
graveside mourner. Scarred, faded and forgotten, the sign 
seems resigned to neglect, or perhaps—eventually—as a 
curio in a rebellious youth's bedroom. 

But the frustration it would impart a lost motorist may soon be replaced by a 
beacon of pride for local blacks. If things go right, the sign's blanched green face 
will be replaced with a sparkling new one bearing an honorable moiuker: Malcolm 
XBlvd. 

Before long Illinois Ave.—a thoroughfare that cuts a swath through many of 
Oak Oiffs African American neighborhoods—will be renamed honoring the 
slain Muslim leader. 

"What was George Washington to the white community?" city councilman Al 
Lipscomb asks rhetorically. "Malcolm X's contribution Ixjspcaks itself." Lipscomb 
is part of the group that feels the climate is right to push for the street Tenanting 
project. 

If s sadly ironic that it has taken almost 30 years since Malcolm X's death for 
public misinformation to have dissipated to a level where such a resolution has a 
chance. Even Martin Luther King, Jr.'s name adorns streetsigns in many major 
cities, including thisone, though he was assassinated three years after Malcolm X. 

Having a street named after the late black national ist^-who some still view as 
controversial—would be a step forward for the politically lethargic Dallas. 
Malcolm X's fiery oratory, staunch refusal to endorse accomodationisl measures. 

m 
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and advocacy of armed self-defci\so—points vehemently opposed by white 
establishment locally and nationally—branded him a leftist hatemonger in the '50s 
and '60s and consigned him to an angry historical footnote. 

If s only now, almost three decades after Malcolm's assassination that the 
mainstream is willing to lake a closer look at Malcolm, peer behind the letter, and 
reassess their impression of the man and what bearing his ideology has on today's 
society. For many, that Malcolm X was ever considered a controversial figure is 
simply indicative of tunnelvision. "Thaf s coming from the so-called anglicized 
conception," says Lipscomb, who is part of the conmuttee pushing the renaming 
effort, citing that he and many others of that era never bought into the pap about 
Malcolm fobbed off on the general public. "I don't need them to validate what's 
controversial and whaf s not for me. Malcolm is a leader—simple as that So that 
view that he was a just a troublemaker is in the eye of some of the people who suffer 
from the illogical illusion of inclusion." 

Lipscomb is handling the bureaucratic red tape of getting Illinois Ave. renamed. 
He promises to be a driving force in lobbying other council members, who will all 

(con't on next page) 
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Wii/i positive public awareness of Malcolm X so high—thanks in large part to pop 
culture like Spike Lee's movie—the street renaming project stands an excellent chance 
despite the hisorically conservative and lethargic attitude of the city. 

(con't from prev. page) ' 

from the illogical illusioaof inclusion." 
Lipscomb is handling thebureaucratic 

red tape of getting Illinois Ave. renamed. 
He promises to be a driving force in 
lobbying other council members, who will 
all have to vote in order for Malcolm X 
Blvd. to become a reality, into seeing the 
need for such a resolution. Councilman 
Lipscomb and other members of the 
renaming committee such as Marvin 
Crenshaw say the importance of having 
more streets, buildings, schools—just 
about anyplace people associate with as 
being tlie city—cannot be overstated. The 
more African American names adorning 
these places, the more "centered" young 
Black'sconsciousnesscanbccome. It's also 
their contention that the youth arc 
inunda ted with names of localand national 

history that they, as African Americans, 
have no way of relating to. 

"I think it's sad to have African 
American children going to a school 
named Jeff Davis, or a school named 
Robert E. Lcc, people who were traitors 
to the nation," " says Lipscomb. "But 
Malcolm has never been a traitor." 

It's hard to dispute such logic. 
Afterall, we r̂e surrounded by places, 
streets and schools named after people 
who historically had less than the best 
interests of African Americans. Schools 
like W.T. White High School, named 
after a former D.I.S.D. superintendent 
who advocated separate commencement 
exercises for Black and white students 
intothelatc'60s,standasgrim reminders 
of a lost legacy. 

Malcolm X Blvd. would help 

Malcolm S Blvdo project 
Everyone in tlie city interested in making Malcolm X 
Blvd. a reality is encouraged to actively participate. To 
show your support just drop a letter or postcard to the 
mayor or your councilmember. Or you can call City Hall 
and let your voice be heard. 
Write: 
1500 Marilla 75201 OO Mayor and City Council 
Or call: 
Mayor 
Lipscomb 
Garcia 
Farmer 
Tandy 
Box 
Luna 
Mayes 

670-4040 
670-4066 
670-4052 
670-5415 
670-4199 
670-4069 
670-4048 
670-46S9 

Bart OS 
Hal stead 
Maxwell 
Nash 
Duncan 
Fielding 
Hicks 

670-3816 
670-3910 
670-4067 
670-0776 
670-0781 

670-7817 

670-0777 

counterbalance some of the historical 
inequity that presently surrounds the 
community. By having more public places 
with African American names would 
heighten awareness of the pivotal roles 
African Americans have played in 
molding and shaping this city and 
country. 

But the sign could also prove more 
than simply a token effort at political 
correctness. It would send a positive 
message out to the youth who are now 

starting to identify so strongly with the 
tenets Malcolm espoused. And while 
some will decry the new boulevard as 
symbology that is meaningless without 
knowing the background of the Malcolm 
X, the importance of having such a street 
shouldn't be underrated. 

Hey, if a Holly wood moviecan ignite 
such interest in one of our strongest 
lead crs, imagine what could be a f fected— 
and effected—by a citywide community 
effort. 

IF YOU 
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7621 Inwood Road 1100 Centennial Blvd. 
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We know that small businesses are the backbone of 
any community and we're commited to helping you 
grow and expand. Sometimes thai growth requires 
extra captial and you need a strong, independent 
bank as your business partner. 

We offer a variety of options to finance the on-going 
operation of your twsiness: 

Long or short term financing 
Business expansion 
Real Estate purchases 
SBA guaranteed loans 

We're working to make our community EOWLOFPORTIHTY 
a better place in which to live LENDER 
and worK—Call us! 

ABRAfVlS L i ! CENTRE 
NATIONAL BANK 

9330 LBJ Frwy 119 W. Ovilla 
Dallas. Tx 75243 Red Oak, Tx 75154 
214-238-9292 214-230-0310 

Member FDIC 

A NEW HOME LOAN 
JUST RIGHT FOR You. 

Call or visit Texas Commerce today. 
Get [he home loan that is just right for you. 

1^ Tenas 
Commerce 

Bank 

]Vorid}\^ For Ycxir Success" 

(214) 922-2340 
KHUJI tk.1J îng Lender. Mcmhcn: T<X1' Ciwnwrce BarK^sharci, Inc.. H)1C. 

•Mitimurn loan ami unit jnd [Hirchj'-< pfkes apply. Piupcny musf k piirch-T*d â  ihc tii.iin 
fCMifcwe of buyer. Invcitiwni pufLha^c trxl monpjgc relinancinj ncA eligible. 
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FORD ISUZU-SUE^RU 
Pius Over 200 Freshly Prep Cars & Trucl<s 

where is Westway Ford: 
Conveniently located at 183W (Airport Frwy) 

Exit MacArthur. We're only 3 miles West of Texas Stadium. 

What can Westway FORD/lsuzu-Subaru 
do for you? 
• Provide the highest qualified personnel 

to serve you from sales and service to body 
shop and rental car 

• Convenient hours: 
Auto Sales from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. Service 
Body Shop and Rental 24 Hours 
a day AA-F w/ Sat. Service 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

An important note to some of us may be 
the hard economic times that VJB are 
currently facing. Maybe a loss of job, 
medical expenses, divorce -or whatever 
- have created slow or derogatory credit? 
Then contact us! We have several 
professional representatives with financial 
services. We can help you get re-established 
when no one else can! This is a FACT and it is 
done on a daily basis! It requires the 
cooperation of all parties and IT WORKS!!! 

Jofl Creedy & Granny Greedy say Come Deal with a n'lutrl iVe're 

the Ho. 1 FORD dealer in the state of Texas (5 years running) ^ 

anniversa 

Highly Qualified Staff 
Waiting To Serve You! 

Kevin Wood 
Showroom Mgr. 
7 years service 

Dennis Hawl<ins 
New Car Sales Mgr. 

11 years service ,^. 

pi^. 

V 

Robert Stallwortli 
Showroom Mgr. 
4 years service 

These three men are just some of our professional staff who are committed to 
serving you and your families for years. Meeting your needs and making your buying 
experience pleasant is our goal in order to see you and your family again and again! 

Metro: 256-5551 

1993 Ford Ranger 
1993 Ford Probe 
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The festive African American celebration of Kwanzaa gives 
us a chance to commune with our roots and, in our own 
unique style, an opportunity to celebrate ourselves. 

By Angela Washington-Blair 

^^% elebrations and holidays come in many forms. You 
W^f probably know about the practices and customs associated 

M v with religious holidays such as Easter and Christmas, 
^ ^ ^ American cultural holidays such as Independence Day and 
Thanksgiving, and hero-based holidays such as President's Day and 
Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday. African Americans traditionally 
celebrate many of these holidays. 

All ethnic groups search for affirmation, that is, ways to positively 
celebrate their culture and heritage. We search for positive depictions 
of ourselves in books and on television. We also often look 
for ways to give some ethnic flavor to our holiday 
celebrations by sending out ethnic greeting cards and 
wrapping our gifts in Kente decorated wrapping paper. 
Nationally, we celebrate Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday 
cither by having the day off, by reading something about 
the man, by viewing a special on television, or in organized 
celebrations. In February each year, Black History month 
isobscrved in many schoolsand may also be given attention 
in some media. The month is replete with homages paid to 
noted and celebrated black heros and heroines, past and 
present. 

Yet, 26 years ago, there was no established day in 
which to celebrate our people collectively and our African 
culture worldwide. So the celebration of Kwanzaa was 
created in 1966 by Dr. Maulana Karenga of California State 
University at Long Beach. The celebration was created 
within the "context of the Black liberation movement of 
the 1960s." It was created one vear after the Watts riots. 

duringa ti me of healingand rebuilding of the South central 
Los Angeles community. In 1965, Karenga formed lis, an 
organization dedicated to "the creation, recreation and 
circulation of Black culture." Us, under Karenga's guidance, 
further laid the foundation for Kwanzaa's inception. 

Kwanzaa is, arguably, the only holiday celebration of 
its kind in the US which celebrates communal issues and 
events of people of African descent. According to Karenga, 
he created Kwanzaa to "reaffirm and restore our African 
heritage and culture"; to "introduceand reinforce the 
principles or values needed in order to rebuild and 
strengthen family, community and culture"; and to "address 
the absence of non-heroic holidays in the national African 
American community." 

Kwanzaa is derived from the Swahili phrase matumia 
ya kwanza, which means the first fruits. The origins of 
Kwanzaa are derived from the African first fruit agricultural 
harvest celebrations. In Swahili, there is no word spelled 
"kwanzaa." The added "a" is uniquely African American. 
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Karenga chose the Swahili language because he felt that it 
was "the most appropriate cultural language for African 
Americans" and because of its "non-ethnic, non-tribal, and 
Pan-African" nature. The principles, the symbols, and the 
activities associated with Kwanzaa are all Swahili derived. 

The celebration of Kwanzaa, according to Karenga, is 
based on "The Seven Principles" or Nguzo Saba. He selected 
these core principles because of their prevalence and 
recurrence in African societies because of the "perceived 
relevance to African Americans in their struggles for 
freedom, rebuilding of community, and contributing to a 
new history of humankind." The seven principles were 
also selected because of the "cultural and spiritual 
significance of the number seven in African culture." 
The seven Principles or Nguzo Saba are as follows: 

UMOJA (unity)—To strive for and maintain unity in the 
family, community, nation and race. 
KUJICHAGULIA (self-determination)—To define 
ourselves, name ourselves, create for ourselvesand speak 

vy 

AROUND^se-gpWN 
The Kwanzaa Fest will be held in Dallas and Ft. 
Worth. 

In Dallas on December 12,1992 at Lincoln 
High School from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

In Ft Worth, Kwanzaa Fest will be held at 
O.D. Wyatt High School on December 26,1992, 
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

Both celebrations are planned as a means of 
drawing the African American community 
together in a time of fun, sharing, and reflection. 

Vendors are invited to join the 
celebration and share their wares with the 
community. In Dallas (214) 934-3089 and in 
Ft. Worth call (817) 535-2880 for additional 
information. 

Robert Helm and the Dedra Lynn Woods 
Theatre present Family—a play about a father 
trying to teach his rebelling family about the 
Kwanzaa celebration. The Play begins 
December 31 and runs through January 2, and 
Jan. 8-9. Showtimes are 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. For more information and upcoming 
plays call (214) 565-1710 or (214) 371-4544. 

for ourselves instead of being defined, named, created 
for and spoken for by others 
UJIMA (collective work and responsibility)—to build 
and maintain our community together and make our 
sisters' and brothers' problems our problems and to 
solve them together. 
UJAMAA (cooperative economics)—To build and 
maintain our own stores, shops and other businesses 
and to profit form them together. 
NIA (purpose)—To make our collective vocation the 
building and developing of our community in order to 
restore our people to their traditional greatness. 
KUUMBA (creativity)—To always do as much as we 
can, in the way we can, in order to leave our community 
more beautiful and beneficial than we inherited it. 
IMANI (faith)—To believe with all our heart in our 
people, our parents, our teachers, our leaders and the 
righteousness and victory of our struggle. 

—Maulana Karenga 
(continued on next page) 
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TEMPORARY • CONTRACT 
PERMANENT PLACEMENT • SEMINARS 

fm^'mii^m^&f'^^Mi^i^ms^j 
All Industries 

Word Processing •Engineers 
Programmers " •Auomcys 
Nurses 'Mail Clerks -Contniction 
Chefs/Cooks •CADD Operators -CPAs 

Managers 'Sccrciaries 
Lt. Industrial -Architects 

•Engineers 
•Wait staff 

Electricians •Programmers •Telemarketing -Accoiiniants 

"s^m m^wssiMB {ms^&^ 
10420 Piano Rd. 
Suite 103 
Dallas, Texas 75238 

15603 Kuykendahl 
Suite 332 

Houston. Texas 77090 

2605 MLK Blvd. 
Suite 218 

Dallas, Texas 75215 
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Are you an experienced nninority instructor 
witln a service you'd iike to promote? 

Would you like your service to reach 
your target market and community? 

Wont to learn how to do this AND 
make a difference in the community? 

The Dallas Park and Recreation Department introduces its Minority 
Instructor Program. Whether you teach aerobics, computer literacy, 
language, karate, sewing, arts & crafts, weight-lifting or cultural arts, 
we could be the avenue you need to heighten citizen awareness 
of your talent. While you gain visibility and profits - our youth, adults 
and senior adults gain a wealth of opportunity at their doorstep! 

Our goal is two-told; 

• We want to increase the cultural, recreational and 
educational opportunities offered through our 41 
recreation centers. Especially those In financially 
disadvantaged communities. 

• We want to help you gain visibility for your sen/ice in 
key communities. 

Female-owned businesses and ethnic minority-owned businesses are 
encouraged to apply. We're gearing up now for spring and summer 
recreation programs. So call nowl (214) 670-0207 or (214) 670-7773. 
Se Hobla Espanol. 

The Dallas Park and Recreation Department 

n business for the community! 

\S^^^^3^jt^t7^^t^t^t^t^^nn^7rjt^t^^t^t^i^ 

Lott's Mortuary 
2434 Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd. 

Dallas, Texas 75215 

(214) 428-4686 

ATTORNEYS 
I N J U R E D I N A N A U T O A C C I D E N T ? 

D I V O R C E - C H I L D S U P P O R T 
. CONTACT: 

Lcia D. Viashtngton 
Attorney mnd Counselor at Law 

A L S O 
S P O R T S fie E N T E R T A I N M E N T 

(214) 421-9000 
N O T B O A R D C E R T I F I E D 

One especially nice 
thing about 
Kwanzaa is the 
emphasis on 
children. Children 
are valued and seen 
as the key to 
survival of the 
community. 

(continued from previous page) 
The holiday of Kwanzaa lasts for 

seven da):s each year, December 26 to 
January 1. Each Nguzo Saba corresponds 
to one of the seven days, that is, one 
principle for each day. "Riis last week of 
Iheyear was chosen by Karenga because 
it corresponded to the time of first fruit 
festival in ^^^^:^i^^^^ 
continental Africa 
and "marked the 
end of the high 
priced hustle and 
bustle of Christmas 
buying and 
selling." It also fit 
with the "existing 
pattern of year-end 
celebrations in the 
United States" and 
offered for those so 
desiringa culturally 
specific holiday and 
alternative to 
existing holidays. 

It must be 
stressed, however, 
that Kwanzaa is no I s^ ; ; ;^ ;^ ;^^ ;^^ 
a religious holiday, but a cultural one in 
which "African Americans of all faiths 
can and do practice." According to a 
December 1992 Essence magazine article 
on Kwanzaa, some 18 million people 
around the globe now celebrate 
Kwanzaa. Karenga stresses that 
Kwanzaa is not meant to replace an 
existingreligionorfaith,but that it offers 
a "common ground" of African culture. 

There are activities and special 
objects associated with this seven day 
longcelebration.The scvenbasic symbols 
include: MQT^O (crops, placed in an 
African-Made basket instead of the 
cornucopia);.mfceJta (straw mat); Idnara 
(candle holder, not to be confused with 
the Jewish Menorah) which is placed on 
the mkeka; muhindi (com, to represent 
thechildrenofthehouschold,orchildren 
of African descent in general; zawadi 
(gifts—children should be the main 
recipients of these. Suggested gifts 
included a book and a heritage symbol); 
kikomhe cha umoja (unity cup); and 
mishumaa saha (seven candles, one black 
in the center, three red on the left, and 
three green on the right). A bendera, 
(black, red, and green flag), and a poster 
of the Nquzo Saba might also be added 
in the decorations. Creativity is stressed 
for those who observe Kwanzaa; the 
participants should make what ehey can 
and not feel pressured to spend a lot of 
money. 

The activities of Kwanzaa include a 
special greeting each day of the 
celebration. The Swahili greeting is 
"Habari Gani?" or "What news? Instead 
of the usual reply, njema (good), the 
answer will be whatever the principle 
for the day is. So, for example, the third 
day the reply would be "ujima." To say 
"Happy Kwanzaa," say the phrase 
"Kwanzaa ycnu iwe na hen." 

A tambiko, a libation poured in 
honor of our ancestors, is another 

'^m^m^'M'^^'m^- -v^ ',̂> -̂ '^t^jm^rim; 

venerable Kwanzaa activity. The wine 
or grape juice is poured in the unity cup 
(kikombe). A libation statement is made 
honoring the ancestors and committing 
to furthering the work they already 
began. Then, all participants join in 
saying "Harambee!" (meaning "let's all 
pull together!") 
^i^^^ii^^^^^ - A candle is lit 

to symbolize the 
Nguzo Saba each 
day, starting wi th the 
black candle, and 
alternating with the 
red and green each 
day. Each day the 
previous candlesare 
relit, until finally on 
the seventh day all 
candles arc lit. 

One especially 
nice thing about this 
celebration is the 
emphasis placed on 
children. Children 
are valued and seen 
as the key to survival 
of the community. 

Theyareinvited and expected tobcactive 
participants in the decorating, cooking, 
making gifts, and especially in the candle 
lighting ceremony each day. 

On December 31st, the Kwanzaa 
Karamu (feast) is held. Participants not 
only share cuisines form Africa, the 
Caribbean, and other locales which have 
African culture, but share in songs, 
reading, and other forms of cultural 
expression. This feastmaybeacity-wide 
celebration or an intimate family affair. 

There are some excellent books on 
the subject of Kwanzaa for those desiring 
further information and expanded 
insight. First from the source himself. 
The African American Holiday of Kwanzaa: 
a Celebration of Family, Community & 
C«If«re,byMaulana Karenga, University 
of Sankore Press, 1988. This 116-page 
book contains plenty of information for 
those interested in the Kwanzaa 
philosophy. For a quicker summary, try 
the 16-page Kwanzaa: a Progressive and 
Uplifting African American Holiday, by 
Haki R. Madhubuti, Third Worid Press, 
1972. An excellent cookbook, procedural 
book and story hook all rolled into one is 
Kwanzaa: An Afncan-AmencanCekhration 
of culture and Cooking, by Eric V. Copage, 
Willioam Morrow, 1991. There are 
several nice books for children. 

Whether or not we choose to 
participate in the uniquely different 
holiday of Kwanzaa, either in whole or 
in part, wo should definitely lake notice 
of and begin to implement the seven 
principles. Kwanzaa isn't just about 
exploring our past and heritage. It is 
about empowerment, opportunity, 
sharing,and valuing the many resources 
we have within our African American 
communities. It is about reflecting on 
our history and working together for a 
txMter future. And yes, it is also about 
supporting African Americanbusincsscs 
(principle four, Ujamaa). teL 
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Theproposed DART light rail system is a beautiful and a marvel of technology^ but will Ike 
community ever benefit economically? 

alancing Act ̂  
The DART light rail and vehicle assembly 
plant—where local and federal -politics clash 

By Randy Luster 

Everyone is probably 
aware that the DART 
Light Rail project is more 
than an improved way 
to get around—it's 
potential economic 
opportunities are vast, 
and the South Oak Cliff 
community greatly 

needs the benefits and investment this 
major public works project represents. 
Whether the vehicle assembly facility is 
ever constructed or not (as committed to 
by DART in a 1990 dty agreement and 
City Council resolution) thclightrailand 
stations will improve economic 
conditions andencourageinvestmcnland 
development in South Oak Cliff. Is this 
the vehide assembly facility gravy on 
top of a full plate, or is this another 
instance where DART refuses to honor 
previous commitments? Is the vehicle 
assembly plant really the most beneficial 
investment to provide the jobs the 
commuiuty needs, or are we pushing to 
get it without concern for how much it 
could cost the community in the loss of a 
more lucrative investment such as the 
electronics shop and maintenance 
fadlily? 

Please don't misunderstand my 
point. The African American community 
has more thim a highly justified reason to 
doubtDARTandthccil/sintcgritywhen 
it comes to honoring conunitmcnts to 
our community. The trackrccord for both 
entities is extremely poor and certainly 
no reason to believe they will ever do the 
right thing. But the community needs to 
act with vision and factual information 
to ensure they arc fighting the best battle 

[ 

that will produce the best benefits to 
meet the goals of economic 
development. 

The vehicle facility issue goes back 
prior lo July 1990 when DARTand Dallas 
committed to the facility in . a 
supplemental agreement. More 
background history may be needed and 
can be supplied, by DART board 
members J.B. Jackson and Bob Price as 
well as council member Al Lipscomb. 
During thecourseof time from July 1990 
to the present, approximately 3-plus 
years, some things have changed and 
need careful examination. 

During this period DART 
reexamined all light rail system costs as 
required by the federal cost cutting 
requirements. This reexamination, 
which DART called value engineering, 
identified some potential cost savings 
related to the facility like potential 
relocation further south to. reduce site 
preparation costs. DART also argued 
that these "project cost saving" could be 
used lo preserve the right of way south 
of Ledbctter for the future extension of 
the light rail line. The commuruty could 
haveitscake(lhevehicleassemblyplant) 
and some insurance (the right of way 
reservation) on the future extension of 
line south. In addition, a requirement 
that the light rail vehicle manufacturer 
do some local assembly would allow 
area taxpayers to share in the 
opportunities provided by this local 
assembly including the creation of 20 
temporary jobs for approxinnatcly 20 
months.After vehicle assembly, the 
facility could be converted to an end of 
the light rail line shop facility, creating 
more jobs and encouraging future 

(cont on page 22) 

^^ ^.^ THE HERE COMES 

DOLL 
• H\ya counts in English. 

Spanish ana Swahell 
• Nlya ask for hugs 

' Nlya says 7 Love You!' 
• Nlya offers many positive, 
self esteem building phrases 
w/the voice of a black child 

-\-

can 343-6358 
and ask for Nl YA for more Information 

Dec, 10, 
1967 
Otis 
Redding, 
entertainer, 
killed in a 
plane crash 

"^mimtiifmifj^lMfmmrj}^'^ 

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING 
• Appliance Sales & Service • 

20% OFF 
Sa CITIZEN DISCOUNT' 

AND CHURCHES 

FREE 
SECOND OPINION 

FREE 
ESTIMATE ON EQUIPMENT 

trucks hjlly stocked w/ parts 

Heating 
Check-up 

Heat Pump 
Specialist 
General Electdc 
Day & Night 
Fedders 
Trane 
Rheem 
Rudd 

• Whirlpool 
' Freidrich 
• Coleman 
• Lennox 
• Carrier 
• Payne 
• York 

'm^ 
Janltrol 

• Window Units 
• Air Conditioners 
• Refrigerators 
Washer/Dryers 
Ranges/Stove 
Restaurant & 

' Kitchen Equipment 

Serwog DFW METROPLEX •- ' 24 hours B day/7 days a weak 

SERVICE CONTRACT* PREVENTIVE fclAiNTENANCE 
FAli,^SPRlNG/ANYTIME • REASONABL Y PRICED 

(214) 225-8888 
DALLAS 

(214) 225-5555 
METRO 

1-800-343-8888 
linanclng avatiabie/accepmg UosieiCoid i V\SA 
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You can have a rewarding 
career working for the 
government in 90 days or 
less—a job higher paying and 
more secure than any other 
job available. 

Because these jobs are 
seldom advertised, people 
don'tknow they exist. But the 
information I can provide is 
like a friend on die inside, 
leading you step by step to 
get the job of your dreams. 

Well send you the "Guide 
to US Government Jobs" at no 
additional charge which will 
show you how to immed
iately begin pursuing an 
exciting new career. 

Just Call 

fc-Jk 

BENJAMIN GRAPHICS 

(214)613-3642 
• illustration • logos 

brochures • cuslorTi (Iyer 
• lelterheads 

3ES 

irtWWTrilrrv 

...the finest in 
Graphic Desipi. 
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We Make Dreams Come True 

Give A Friend the Gift of A 
Lifetime 

Aloe Vera Plus Other Nutrition 
and Body Care Products 

For ordering and more details contact 

HAIR UNLIMITED 
4737 Village Fair, ste. 100 

Dallas, Tx, 75224 
(214) 376-9422 or 

(214)371-7131 
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Why rent when you can own? 
Imagine that. No more rent checks. No more 
putting hard earned cash in someone elses' 
pocket. What's your alternative? Buy a HUD Home. 

Often for as little as your "first-and-last-month's-
rent,' you could have the down payment for a HUD 
Home, Just add normal closing costs and fees, and 
you're readyto move into your own home.. 

Ask a real estate professional to tell you more about 
HUD Homes, and show you HUD listings. For a 
free brochure filled with helpful advice on 
choosing, buying, and enjoying a 
home, call 1-800-767-4HUD. 

HUD Homes. The Smart Move. 

©1992 HUD 
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Since D.LS.D/s Stipermagnet had its budget cut by almost 15 million 
dollars, there've been calls of racism and a demand for more accountability 

By Edlen O. Cowley 

TOWNVIEW, THE " S U P E R M A G N E T " 

with a planned Oak Qiff site, 
has been the subject of much 
discussion with the bond 
electioncomingupnoxtmonth. 
Although the ramifications of 
the school and its effect on our 
communityaregrcat, the issues 
of Townview have not been 
presented clearly—orfully,for 
that matter. 

Proposed to cover 21 acres 
of land bound by Eighth St., 
Eads Ave., Hutchins St. and 
Denley Dr., Townview would 
become the fifth facility 
housing several magnet 
programs. This supermagnet 
will consolidate six magnet 
schools into one—D.l.S.D's 
Business and Management 
Center, Education and Social 
Sciences and Engineering 
Magnet, Talented and Gifted 
Magnctand Health Professions 
High School will all be moved 
into the new Townview facility. 
In addition a seventh new 
school of computer technology could 
be located next to Townview's main 
campus that would, along with the 
media center, serve as the teachers and 
students' information center. 

Townview is a direct result of an 
attempttodesegregateschoolsinDallas 
and has been in the working for over 15 
years. A project manual submitted to 
thcBoardofEductionin 1984 estimated 
the cost of Townview to be $35 million 
for construction only. Another plan in 
19S5setafigureof$44 million including 
feesforarchitects,relocation of utilities, 
consultants, equipmentandfumishings. 
By August 1991 costs to dale including 
the purchase of land were already $10 
million. The recently reduced figure of 
$45 million included construction and 
all other fees to be considered. 

Now that the figurehas shrunk to 
$29.9 million, Townview's new budget 
has been met with charges of racism 
and discrimination. One of the leaders 
of this charge has been Richard Evans, 
Co-chairman of the Townview 
Restoration Committee. While Mr. 
Evans supports the bond election, he 
stands firm on the charge of racism 
considering the downsizing of the 
original plan. 

I 

'The $275 million figure would be 
the same if Townview's budget was 
$29.9 million or 100 million," says Evans. 
"The downsizing was a racist action 
becauseitlimits the quality of theschool 
we wanted to create." 

Out of the major changes in the 
bond package, the only profound 
change hasbcen in the Town viewfigure. 
The additional money intended to give 
the community a "top-qualit)^' facility 
will now be diverted to other minority 
campuses in communities where there 
are mixtures of Hispanics and Anglos. 
The most questionable of the actions 
surrounding the downsizing of the 
budget is that the issue was never 
brought before the entire school board 
for a vole. 

"When the board had a chance to 
vote, they were voting on which 
downsizing option they wanted of the 
three they were, presented with; they 
had no vote on the idea of reduction in 
the budget," states Evans. "That is 
evidence in itself of the backroom 
politics that we still have going on here 
inDallas." Evans says there would never 
be a question of money if Townview 
were to be built north of the Trinity 

' * • - - • ' — • - - • — ' ^ ^ — ^ — ^ ^ ~ - • • Vf' 

nver. 
Sandy Kress, local attorney cum 

education activist, differs with Evans 
on some of his views. He strongly 
defends the actions that resulted in 
Townview'sbudgetbeing truncated. "I 
believe we worked to — 
get the best plan 
available for passage in 
the bond election," says 
Kress. "We wanted a 
lop quality facility and 
that's what we will 
have. Townview will be 
the most expensive 
school per square foot 
in the county, averaging 
$80 to $85 per square 
foot." 

Townview does 
have a $14.7 million 
contingency fund 
paired with its snnaller 
budget But what some 
do not realize is that : = 
Townview is a federally mandated" 
project and fines w l̂l be assessed if 
progress is not made on the school 
within certain guidelines. 

There must be a completed 

"Townview 
will he the 
most expensive 
school per 
square foot in 
the county" 

—Sandy Kress 

Townview architectural and 
programmatic (curriculum . and 
academic) by August 2, 1993 or there 
will be a $20,000 fine for each day after . 
the deadline. And if there is no 
Townview by the opening of the '95-'96 
school year the same fine will be 
assessed. "Itis extremely important that 
we get this package passed so we can 
begin construction," says Kress, "not 
only for Townview but for the other 
programs as well." 

When asked what would happen if 
the bond election did not pass Evans 
said, 'Taxes could be raised to pay for 
school, but we will have Townview 
when this is all done." 

Manypeoplehavebeeninvolved in 
the reduction of Townview's budget. 
Mr. Evans feels Sandy Kress is the "racist 
perpetrator" who will likely destroy 
what little progress has been made in 
educating African American children 
in Dallas. 

Kress,naturally,hasquiteadifferent 
opinion. "I feel the motives of most who 
worked on this project were in the right 
place," says Kress, dismissing any 
calculated plan to shortchange anyone. 
"I think we need to find common ground 
to work out these issues and I just feel 
glad that we are this close to getting 
things done." 

The Townview project has been on 
the books since 1976. It is disheartening 
to see that it has taken this long to get as 
far as the project has on a budget using 
figu res from 12 yea rs ago. "As we live in 
anurbanarea it's important to remember 
thatsometimeswemustcompromiseto 
get any progress," says Kress. 
"Townifiew has taken two decades to 
get this far and we want to finish the 
job." 

Evans asserts we need to organize a 
massive proactive movement that vjiW 

— involve the entire 
commuruty to monitor 
and give direction to the 
redesign of the school. 
Citizens areencouraged 
to be a part of the 
formation of the school. 
Input could be made in 
c u r r i c u l u m , 
contruction, and other 
phases. 

As a com
munity we need to take a 
stand and affect the way 
this institution evolves. 
It is our du ty. "Thebaltle 
is just beginning; the 
commuruty has got to 

^ rise up and fight for the 
education of African American children," 
says Evans strongly, underscoring the 
seriousness Townview's success 
represents. "The verysurvivalofourrace 
depends on it." " « ^ 

] 
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Survival of the 
writest 

Local pastor, /'""'^j.v'^H'^^ 
educator and ,r^s. -'24 
communi ty / )k Y 
activist Dr. H. ^-*-' *f''*- - • 
Rhett James has just released his 
new book The Audacity to Survive, 
a work shedding new light on the 
historical legacy of Hamm and 
andent Egyptians. 

Dr. James has brought much 
insight and progress to the Dallas 
African American community 
over the years. He vtras pastor of 
New Hope for twenty-six years, 
retiring in 1986, and has been 
active .in scores of local 
organizations working for 
desegration and human rights 
cauws. 
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H A P P Y B I R T H D A Y MON 

LET'S CELEBRATE!!!!! 

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY EDITION 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO MON AND WE V/AbTT TO GIVE TO YOU 

OUR SPECIAL RATES 
OUR D E D I G A T E D SERVICE 

CALL NOW AND HESEUVE YOUR SPACE IN OUR 
REVISED AND EXPANDED BUSINESS SERVICE 

DIRECTORY 
HuRJiY FOR THE BEST EXPOSURE IN TOWS, PM WAITISG TO 

HEAR FROM YOU 

Send Your Ad with Payment to: 
Minority Opportunity News 2730 Stemmons, suite 1100 
Tower West Dallas, Tx. 75207 (214)905-0944 FAX (214)905-0949 

• Contact Sheliah Caddell 
ByeNowTalkToYouSooninun 
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'^For real^ though // 
Dear Girlfriend: 

I need to get your perspective on a 
serious and controversial matter. Tm an 
intelligent, strong, young African 
American male and I'm veiy concerned 
aboutthegrovring tendencies of our young 
African American sisters to seek and desire 
a relationship with someone of another 
race—specifically, Caucasian males. More 
importantly, I'm insulted at the reasons 
these sisters are giving for their actions. 

Their battle cry is "The Black man is 
either in prison,ahomoscxual, or married. 
Since this is the case, the only alternative 
(for me) is to begin dating white men," 

To be honest, I think theselame excuses 
are smokescrocns. These sisters have begun 
to believe the big LIE. They have given in 
to these media images that project white 
men (like Mel Gibson,.Michael Bolton, 
Richanj Gere, etc.) as sex symbols to be 
worshiped, heroes to be looked up to, 
admired and adored. On the other hand. 
Black men are projected as lazy, 
irresponsible, baby making,dope smoking, 
violent criminals. 

Being bombarded with these images 
has caused our sisteis to sell ou tby seeking 
relationships and comforts with a race who 
subconsciously, if not consciously, abhors 
Black people. There was a time when it 
was unthinkable for a sister to even dale a 
white man. Our Black sisters believed in 
us, stuck by us regardless of the 
circumstances. Granted, the Black man 
shares a great deal of responsibility for the 
wretched condi tion he's in and the negative 
images that are projected of him. Sisters 
need to be aware of the damaging effects of 
these subliminal images. Having ourBlack 
women turn to the while man for comfort 
and security rather than the Black man is 
tragic. 

I do not object to people of cither race 
falling in love, providing if s the result of 
some fortui lous encounter. However, what 
I do object to are the sisters who are 
aggressively and actively seeking these 
relationships through white dominanlbars, 
personal ads, on jobs, etc. This type of 
aggression is a su re sign that some of these 
sisters are enslaved to their lustful desires 
for the white man. This type of mental 
bondage is attributed to subliminal and 
brainwashing methods purposely 

designed forourBIack women to submit 
to the white man's lustful habits. 

Would you please provide to the 
reading audience your opinion on this 
matter. I'd like to know if I'm off-base or 
on-target with my assessment of this 
social tragedy. 

One African-in-America's Opinion 

Dear African In America: 
Mygoodness! Arewealittleupset? 

Can I safely assume that maybe you've 
been "dissed" by a sister who preferred 
someone on the other side of the color 
line? 

My opinion on this subject is, 
well...let's just say different strokes for 
other folks. Personally, I prefer men of a 
darker hue. 

The "battle cry" that my sisters are 
screaming is simply a smokescreen as 
you say, but if s done to spare your 
egos. How would you like it if they told 
you that they'll date who Ihey want to? 

You guys date white women and 
ifs okay, but as soon as a sister starts 
dating a white man, it aint right. Come 
on, brother. Haven't you heard, 
"Anything you can do, wc can do 
better." 

Ihoneslly believe that the heros you 
speak of are like storybook characters. 
You hear about them, you sec them and 
then you go on to the next phase. They 
aren't really real. For you r information; 
we sisters like Luther, Billy D., Wesley 
Snipes and others. But those heroes 
aren't real either, huh? 

And as far as sisters sticking by 
their men, we still do. We give and give. 
You guys take and take and don't even 
seem to appreda te the sisters when you 
have them. 

We still love you guys but, hey, 
what goes around comes around. 

If you need Girlfriend's advice, •vvrite: 
Girlfriend 
c/o Minority Opportunity News 
2730 Stemmons Frwy 
Tower West, suite 1100 
Dallas, Texas 75207 
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Panoramic Overview of the Arts 
By Sonia Jordan 

THIS IS DEFINTTELY nm SEASON FOR 
LOVE, FUN and entertainment. 
Dallas and Ft. Worth arc gearing 
up of the Kwanzaa season. There 
is the Kwanzaa Fest and the 
Kwanzaa celebration. Come one, 
come all and enjoy the festive 
celebrations in Dallas and Ft. 
Worth. Remember, though, that 
these are two different events 
geared toward the same holiday 
celebration, 

"Kwanzaa" the celebration, 
was created over 25 years ago in 
California by Maulana Karenga. 
Mr. Karenga implemented the 
celebration as a way of 
encouraging people of African 
descent to turn to their own 
culture and value systems. It is 
the only celebration that knows 
no religiousbarriers and is reputed to be 
celebrated by over 18 million people 
around the globe. Kwanzaa has so 
impressed individuals from the 
Motherland that they have taken i t home 
with them. 

Here in Dallas Kwanzaa is celebrated 
from December 26 through DccembeV 
31- Ife Madhi is the curator of this fine 
celebration and hopes that everyone will 
join her at Lincoln High School for the 
entire event. 

THE DALLAS THEATER CENTER wia PRESENT 
Charles VicVcns' A Christmas Carol from 
November 27-Deccmbcr 26. This year 
the production willbcdirccted by Lonny 
Price, and Akin Babalunda will narrate 
as Charles Dickens. You don't want to 
miss this classical piece of theater." For 
more information contact Tina Harlowe 
at (214) 526-8281. For ticket information 
call (214) 522-TIXX. 

^^'^^y<m 

New Arts Six (pictured above) wUl perform Saiurday, Dec 5 aS 
First Baptist Qutrth of Hamilton Park. For information call 
55^-4899. The event Is spcmored by tJie Aids interfaiih Network. 

FROM DECEMBER 11-13 WE'LL CELEBRATE 

Christ's birthday at "The Parly." The 
Magnolia Lounge at Fair Park will host 
"The Party" featuring Christmas carols 
and a visit from St. Nick. 

For ticket information contact Lisa 
Taylor at (214) 521-1040 or call ARTTIX 
to purchase tickets (214) 520-2787. 

and jazz us all night long. 
December is a great month 
for jazz and blues at the 
Caravan. Shawn Colgin, 
Paula Poundstone, Albert 
Collins and George Wallace 
are only a few of the 
entertainers you can enjoy. 
The Ft. Worth Youth Jazz 
Ensemble will also do a 
benefit performance. This 
talented group of young 
people is raising money so 
they can play Carnegie Hall. 
For more information on 
any of the performances at 
the Clara van please call (817) 
429-4000. Tickets are 
available at Rainbow 
Tickctmaster, " 

R C A RECORD LABELHASACIFT 
worth giving: "The First 
Note in Black Music." This 
CD is filled with black music 
spanning more than 70 
years—from Fats Walker to 

Kool Moe Dee, The First Note may 
quickly become a collector's item. 

IN FT. WORTH, TAK^^G STEPS BY ALAN 
Ayckboum will be performed at Stage 
West. A hilariously entertaining story 
about six people thrown together by 
circumstances. They all live together in a 
three story house. Through mistaken 
identities and misunderstandings, each 
character races upand down the staircase 
taking steps to resolve their problems. 
For more information contact Buckley 
Sachs at (817) 332-6238. ' 

AT THE CARAVAN OF DREAMS, ALSO IN FT. 
Worth, Ronnie Laws will grace the stage 

BRANFORD MARSALIS AND DIZZY GILLESPIE 
are only two of the many jazz artists who 
share their favorite recipes in the 
cookbook, "Jazz Cooks: Portraits & 
Recipes of the Greats." The book was 
written by Bob Young and Al Stankus. 
Call Emma, she may have it. If she doesn't 
I know she'll help you find i t. 

SPEAKING OF BOOKS, HAVE YOU HEARD THE 

latest book about sistahs hair? I kid you. 
not, the book is titled "Good Hair: For 
Colored Girls Who've Considered 
Weaves When the Chemicals Became 
Too Rough." 

This girlfriend sounds serious. Her 
name is Lonnicc Bonner and she is 
actually selling this book by mail. If you 
are interested please write to Sapphire 
Productions, P. O. Box 10924, Oakland, 

CA 94610. If you order it, please let me 
read it. 

ANOTHER GREAT GUT FOR HOLIDAY GIVING 

is the cultural daily diary showcasing 
prominent African Americans. The book 
is called, "I, Too, Sing America: The 
African American Book of Days," by 
Paula L. Woods and Felbc H. Liddell. 

FINALLY, OSSIE DAVIS AND RUBY DEE PUT 
the Bible on tape. Together they narrate 
the books of the New Testament. All I 

. can say is call Emma, she's the diva 
when it comes to book info. 

I SAID I WASN'T GOING TO DO TT AGAIN, BUT 
I have to. Isaac Hayes was in Dallas on 
Thanksgiving evening. Words caruiot 
adequately describe the feeling that 
permeated the room when this 
wonderful entertainer glided onto the 
stage. 

SPIKE LEE'S LATEST MOVIE MALCOLM X 
opened in November and is a "must 
see." Take the family. This is one time 
that Mr. Lee definitely gets a thumbs up. 

ELAN PRODUCTIONS AND AARON ANTOINE 
presented a fashion show for theGtizen's 
Committee To Save Our Children, 
headed by Wil l ie Minor, a local 

• playwright and actor. The fashion show 
served as a fundraiser for the 
organization and was hosted at the 
StouffersHolel.Garments fromclothiers 
like North Beach Leather and designer 
LarryWootenwere styled with panache. 
Ms. An Jeaimiejamesoutdid herself with 
the choreography and the PR for this 
production. We're looking forward to 
the next Elan Production in April of '93 
for Big Brothers. 

Once again we end our overview vnth a 
farewell. Until next time....Oh, don't 
forget—Dallas Living Legends will be 
presented at the Junior Black Academy 
of Arts and Letters this month. 

Chief Entertainment Officer 
Ex DJ Baron Bacon is still around as CEO of one of the hottest 
entertainment companies—hut make sure you don^t call him a Dj 

By Sonia Jordan 

REMEMBER BARON BACON? Tim 107J DJ with deep bass 
vocals that lulled you to sleep? Guess what, he's alive 
and well, and in his own words, "Happy asa lark with 
mybaby."Baronisdoinghisown"thang"andcnjoying 
it. 

I happened on the "happy" DJ by chance. While 
going through some business mail I noticed a large 
envelope with a scrawling, large, handwritten return 
addrcssonit.Ihadtoopenitimmediatclyand find out 
who would dare mail out something so "un-ncat." 
Catchy, but not comforting. 

Inside I found an impressive business card that 

'^^.f^;^;T•fiT^.l^TO''^T:\'^?fsl^-^ w • • - • v . , ' A T . . . ^ * - . . 

proclaimed its owner "The Best!!!" The CEO was 
reportedly Baron Bacon. After a ten-minute debate 
with myself I decided to give him a call and see if this 
was really the same Baron Bacon with the "voice." I 
called. It was, and after several conversations with one 
anoth'er's answering machines, we^connected. 

Just call me "nervy." I called the brother in the 
middIeofMondayNightFootbalIand,beingthesports 
fan he is, he could have told me to tty again later. But 
not this guy. He was more than just gracious; he was 
reaL We talked for hours. 

Baron is from Waco, Texas and grew up in the 
Pentecostal Church. His father was the minister, his 

(con't from previous page) 



(con't from previous page) 
mo therthcivorytickler,and Baron, well, 
he wooed the ladies (and the Lord) with 
song. He attended Connally High School 
and spent much of his lime hanging out 
at the local radio station. By the 9th 
grade Baron was already dcejaying on 
KRZIinWaco. 

Attending college at Baylor 
University and on to Texas A&M, Baron 
became tfujmomingpcrsormlityinBiyan 
Texas on WPAW. It was wonderful— 
the station spot, the high school sock 
hops—but it wasn't quite where Baron 
wanted to be. The big times were to be 
had in Dallas, so Mr. Bacon courted two 
of Dallas' finest stations. "I sent tapes 
and called those two stations everyday, 
person to person, for two months." And 
one day Duane Dancer, then station 
manager for 107.5, answered his call. He 
must have known that the young man 
on the other end of the line was serious. 
Withinamalterofdays,thetwometand 
Baron had made it to the "big times." 

After his first year in the 7-Midnight 
spot. Baron was rated the #2 DJ in the 
market. Now the disc jockey turned 

business owner is rated the #1 
entertainment company in Dallas/Ft. 
Worth. From weddings to birthday 
parties and from fashion shows to proms, 
Mr. Bacon's company is definitely on the 
move. 

Don't make the same mistake I did 
and call this group "deejays." "We are 
entertainologists," says Bacon, dispelling 
shallow comparisons. "Anyone can gel 
up and play records." The Baron Bacon 
Agency has fine tuned it to an art form. 
They entertain—complete with light 
show, CDs, and tuxedo attire. The 
agency's enterlainologists are ready to 
rock (or rap, whichever you prefer). 

Since leaving 107.5, has Bacon 
thought about a comeback? Hmm, 
maybe once or twice* With offerscoming 
in from as far away as "The Beat" in Los 
Angeles, he might be tempted. Though 
his friend, his baby, his wife—all named 
Theresa Bacon—may have a lot to say 
about that. I Ihink he'll be an 
entertainologist for years to come. 

- For awhile 1 said, "I want to be like 
Juanita." (You know, Mike's wife.) Well, 
now I think I want to be like Ms. Bacon. 

tmcfffd 

Where's the Drama? 
By Sonia Jordan 
FINALLY, WE ARE EEKC ENTERTAIXED EM the 
arts. Finally, we are being given some 
cultural stimulation. Different entities 
throughout Dallas/Ft. Worth are 
presenting dramatic and pragmatic 
plays for our viewing pleasure. 

So.whaf s the problem? 
Nothing really. Nothing that is if 

you only like dandng and singing. 
Lately, all I see in the way of African 
American productions is dancing and 
singing. "Whaf s wrong with that?" 
you may ask. "It is what we do well." 
Right? Well, yes it is. But we do 
everything well including allowing 
ourselves lobe fit into little niches thai 
limit our talents. There is nothing 
wrong with singing or dancing. If I 
want to hear singing, I got to go to a 
Luther concert. And as for dandng, 
hey. Hammer is the man. Bui when I 
get "ragged down" (that is, dressed 
up) to attend a theatrical production, I 
don't need to see Luther or Hammer 
unless they came losee iheproduction, 
too. 

Colored Girls is a wonderful 
dramatic piece. No singing, no 
dandng, just pure undiluted acting. It 
was beautiful. Then there is Fences by 
August Wilson. It holds the same 
dramatic purity—just wonderful 
acting. 

So why aren't there more of these plays? 
Where'sthedrama?EvenT/i^Mi'^/ifyGenfs 
was a pleasant change, but it addressed an 
issue without offering a resolution. 

• It's not that I didn't enjoy the 
performances that have come our way. 
They were good and I hope Ihey keep 
coming. On/yMeSfron^was heartwarming 
and Younger Man/Older Woman was 
enlertaiiung.But the singing is what people 
remember most about these plays. 

Withworksbyplaywrightslike August 
Wilson, Lorraine Hansberry, and Maya 
Angelou—^just lo name a few—some 
dran^tic performances are definitely in 
orderhere.Whatareweafraidof?Thatno 
onewillcome to plays that arcnotboasling 
resounding vocal renditions? Someone 
needs to lake a survey. The results are 
likely to be surprising, maybe even 
astounding. 

Despite this drama defidt on the art 
scene there are some who are doing a superb 
job of keeping us entertained. Thanks Al 
andCurtis.Now^canwehavealittlcdrama 
like Colored Girls,Ma Rainey's Black Bottom, 
etc.? 

Readers, I ask you, do you agree or 
not? This is just one African American art 
lover's opinion, and I'd love some feedback 
on the subject. Write me care of Minority 
OpportunityNews,2730SlemmonsFrwy, 
1100 Tower West, Dallas, Tx. 75207. 

Broadcasting from the Heart of Dallas to the Heart of Its People In the Metroplex.. 

WEEKENDS 
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Jerome Thomas/Soft Sunsets 

WEEKDAYS 
lodor Frank 
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Wendf Schofield 
Morning Otive/Publlc Affairs 

Reginald Brown 
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Jerome Thomas 
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Great Gospel Radio 
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3. Key! To Life 
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5. Hold Me 
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Ben Tankard 
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Employment 

By Susan Lee 

The Job Hunt 
INSTANCES OFTEN OCCUR WHERE A POSITION 

will be CTcated for a certain person for an 
interview. The job seeker normally looks 
for positions that already exist, jobs due 
to expansion or new business start-up. 
Li sled and charted here are the four basic 
employment search methods. 

Obviously the classified is the most 
noticed and frequently used tool by 
applicants. It was estimated that up to 
25% of jobs filled were by classified ads. 
Classified ads draw from 500 or more 
inquiries or resumes, almost assuring 
that most of them aren't read. In some 
instances placing the ad was a matter of 
contract, policy,orlaw. Some instructions 
or hints to remember when responding 

to a classified ad are: 
• Be prepared to conduct a preliminary 
interview if you are responding to an ad 
with a phone number. Have your 
thoughts and material together. 
• Follow instructions—read the ad in-
depth. Often they will accept a fax 
resume, or strictly mail. Many limes 
companies do not wish to receive phone 
calls. 

Your principle objective is to get 
interviewed, regardless of the method 
you choose. Your cover letter, phone 
conversation, or the initial visit are your 
opportunities to sell yourself overolher 
applicants. 

Employment Search Methods 
• Advertising O 
' Governmental or 
Private Agencies 

• Networking 
• Shotgunning 

"">. 
\ Health Focus 

with 
Marsha D. Prophet, Ph.d 

Food Facts 
'n m HOUDAY SEASO.M IS HERE AN-DTHAT MEA.NS 

visiting family and friends, enjoying 
good food. After stuffing our faces and 
feeling fat, we begin to feel guilty and 
think about exercising. Many of the 
health clubs tend to advertise during 
this time of year. 

On the average, Americans consume 
more calories per person than any other., 
group of people in the world. A calorie is 
a unit of measure that gives the amount 
of energy we get from a particular food. 
Calories are eaten in the form of proteins, 
fats, and carbohydrates, which are three 
of the basic nutrients necessary for life. 
Other nutrients such as vitamins, 
minerals, and water, are necessary for 
bodily function, but do not contribute 
any calories to our diets. 

Excess calorie consumptionisafactor 
in our tendency to be overweight. It is 
not so much the quality of food thai is 

likely to cause weight problems as it is 
the relative proportion of nutrients in 
our diets and lack of phyycal activity. 

Foods with a high concentration of 
fats, particularly saturated fats (those 
coming from animals), appear to increase 
our risk of heart disease. High 
concentrations of highly processed 
sugarsalso appear to increase our risk of 
certain diseases, particulariy tooth decay. 

According to the US. Senate Select 
Committee on Nutrition and Human 
Needs, the following recommendations 
should be followed. 
1. To avoid being overweight, consume 
only as much energy (calories) as is 
expanded; if overweight, decrease 
energy intake and increase energy 
expenditure. 
2. Reduce cholesterol consumption to 
about 300 milligrams a day. 
3. Limit intake of sodium by reducing 
the intake of salt to about 5 grams a day. 
4. Reduce the consumption of saturated 
fats. 
5. Reduce overall consumption from 
approximately 40 percent to about 30 
percent of energy intake. 

Your health, now and in the future, 
depends on your willingness to accept 
the responsibility and to take action. 
Following a good diet and proper 
exercise will have a tremendous impact 
on how long and how well you live. 

/ \ 
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Lundy and Associates ' 
Dr. W. Larry Lundy Dr. Terry Wright 

Pcxliatrists/Foot Specialists 
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Complete Medical and Surgical Care for Adults and Children 
•Diabetic Foot •Workman's Comp. "Corns 
•Ambula^T Office Foot Surgery -Ingrown Nails -C âllouscs 
•Hospital Surgery ; -Heel Pain -Industrial 
•Sport Medicine -Bunions Medicine 
•Emergency 

North Dallas 
Hamilton Park Foot Clinic 
8139 Forest Ln. suite 119 
Dallas, Texas 75243 
214-235-4770 

South Dallas 
M.L.K. Foot Clinic 

2416 Martin Luther King Blvd. 
Dallas, Texas 75215 

214-421-5102 
Medicare and Most Health Plans Accepted 
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Carillon Tower West 
(Preston @ Alpha) 
13601 Preston Rd. 
Suite 309-W > 
Dallas, Tx. 75240 
(214)387-2244 ' 

imwuiMiBi Kmamum 

Insurance Accepted 
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available 

Immediate Income 
Make money the very first day upon receiving your step-by-stcp procedure 
on how to perform one of the most honorable and rewarding arts that ever 
exists today. 

Genuine Leather Care 
Mail $10 check or money order to: 

Morris Hill Publishers 
• P.O. Box 181602 
Dallas, Tx. 75218-9998 

Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery with 30 day money back guarantee if not 
completely satisfied. Include mailing address with order. 
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(con't from page 15) 
economic development—what a deal! 
Somein the African American community 
fell confident this would work. And since 
DART was using all local dollars for the 
facility the feds could not prevent the 
construction of the facility with a 
stipula tion that the vehicle manufacturer 
do some local assembly—providing 
additional benefits to the Dallas economic 
environment—a littlebiggcr return on its 
investment of local tax •' y ^ 
dollars. 

In the meantime j Y f / / fjfere bc tJlB 
things changed. DART'S 
federal partner in this SUtfte TCStfictiOH 
deal, the Urban Mass 
Transit Administration OH the USC OJ 
(UMTA) changed from /> j /- AT 
UMTA to the Federal JUnClS JOY the 
Transit Administration ^Jp^fy^^i^^ ahnn 
and the federal grant eit^ClTOniCb Snup 

ZZ'^f:.TLrlll «5 there ivasfor 
involvement of federal f/;^ aSSemblv 
funds in any part of a ^ 
project would make all fdcHitX/? 
federal rules and 
regulations applicable. ^^^ 
Thus UMTA, excuse me FTA, told DART 
they could not require local assembly of 
these vehicles because it would violate 
their authorizing legislation and 
jeopardize the federal funding for the 
SOClightrailprojcct.WasDARTandthe 
city trying to pull a fast on and blame the 
feds for not being able to honor their 
commitment toourcommunity ?0r were 
the feds actually fouling up the works 
through the imposition of its heavy 
bureaucratic hand? Afterall it is ou r local 
tax dollars paying for the facility—how 
could the feds tell us we couldn't require 
some local return on our tax dollars? 

In an effort to show tha t it intended to 
honorils commitment to thccommunity, 
DART requested a waiver or release from 
applying with thenewfederalguidelincs, 
after all this whole thing started before 
the new rules were adopted and local tax 
dollars are being used. DART also sought 
assistance of local and state 
representatives in Dallas, Austin and in 
Washington. UMTA/FTA remained 
unmoved from its position. Given 
DART'S lack of success with the feds, and 
fairly poor odds of any future success in 
the matter, they cameup with a "substitu te 
idea" that would still bring jobs to the 
area and develop a capital facility in the 
southern sector. Enter the electronics shop 
which could involve up to 40 permanent 
jobs, some viable skill training for the 
community and a permanent capital 
investment that would meet the economic 
goals of the community. 

Once again the ghost of Dallas' poor 
race relations and ethnic distrust raises 
its ugly head. CouncilmanUpscomband 
African American leaders see this " 
substitute idea" of an electronics shop as 
more of the same failure to deliver what 
has been promised to the community. 
They don't believe DART tried to lobby 
the feds and is again lying and blaming it 
all on someone else—UMTA/FTA.Thus 

the community begins to call for the 
vehicle assembly plant the major 
maintenance facility and electronics 
shop/training academy—discounting 
that the feds have the power, authority or 
will to prevent thp construction of the 
assembly plant with our own tax dollars. 
Is this the right interpretation of the 
situation? Is it possible tphave the vehicle 
assembly plant, the bus maintenance 
facility and the electronics shop? If not, 

^ why not? If the feds have 
that much say over how 
we expand local tax 
dollars perhaps we need 
to re-evaluate the 
wisdom of using federal 
dollars in public 
transportation projects 
designed to help 
economic revitalization. 
Would the permanent 

jobs associated with the 
electronics shopbebetter 
than the 20 temporary 
jobs associated with the 
assembly faciHty? Does 
DART have the money 

^ ^ allocated for all these 
facilities or is this more smoke and 
mirrors? If the community turns down 
the heat on DART over the assembly 
facility how can it be sure or even 
comfortable in trusting DART to honor 
its commitment, to construct the 
electronics shop? After all, DART's track 
record in this matter is very poor. 

If the community backs off does that 
mean neither the assembly plant or the 
electronics shop will be built? Is it better 
to press for the 20 temporary or the 40 
permanent jobs? Which scenario yields 
the best benefit toward the long term 
economic development of the 
commimity? Should the community join 
with DART, the city and our state and 
federal representatives for a waver to 
build the assembly facility? If the vehicle 
assembly facility is in fact dead, can the 
funds that were to be used for it be used 
to build the electronics shop with no 
interference from UMTA/FTA? Or will 
there be the same restriction on the use of 
funds for the electronics shop as there 
was for the assembly- facility? Will the 
community have won a victory if it goes 
along with the electronics shop instead of 
the assembly facility. Is the relocation of 
the the bus facility from its Kicst location 
{still mainly an African American area) 
to LB] and Lancaster a matter of better 
economicdevelopmentopportunitics,or 
merely a matter of politics? 

Somehow these questions need to be 
asked, answered and carefully analyzed. 
This is the only way the community can 
truly recognize the full extent of the 
economic development potential 
represented by DART's physical presence 
in our neighborhoods. If it's good for the 
politicians does that mean that its good 
for the long term survival of the 
community? Inquiring minds and a 
committed community should ask and 
demand toknowpriorto the final decision 
being made. 

(Inlhe News con't) 

Lee's Personnel Grand 
Opening 

Lee's Personnel Service, Inc. grand 
opening was held November 19,1992, 
for the main office on Martin Luther 
King Boulevard. 

Among the guests were Jeffery Ware, 
Texas Instruments; Daryl Thomthon, 
University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center; Lesile Ferrel, Frito-Lay 
Inc. Minority Affairs;MichaclUhI, Texas 
Instruments; TomFIouston,DallasBlack 
Chamber of Commerce; Bill Flarris, Bank 
One; Paul Malone, Blockbuster; Jim 
Bochum , Minority Opportunity News; 
Marvin Jones, Institute for Minority 
Males; Greg OimbcU, Baker & Cambcll 
Association; Kevin Turner, Houston 
Highway Patrol; Merrill Hinton, .fVllen 
Street Travel. 

Institute for Minoriti/ 
Males Seeks Participants 

The Institute for Minority Males 
(I.M.M.)i5aprogramof the Dallas Urban 
Lca'gue committed to assisting minority 
males tobccomeempoweredinan effort 
to cultivate and exercise their full 
potential as American citizens. 

LM.M. is located in Paul Quinn 
College, Price-Branch Educational 
Building, Room 228,5S37Simp5onStuart 
Rd.Soss!onsareheIdforl6wecks,Mon.-
Fri. 9 am to 3pm. For additional 
intonnation call 376-0396. 

Theprogramis free to minority rruilos 
between the a^es of 17 and 38. 

Public housing resident(s) 
become B,O.S.S. 

• Twcntypublichousingrc^identswill 
launch their business careers on 
Saturday, November 14, 1992 after 
successfully completing the Southern 
Dallas Development Corporation's 
(SDDC) Business Owners Self 
Supporting (B.O.S.S.) program. 

Commencement ceremonies will be 
heldatSouthwestcmBcll^OncBcliPlaza, 
Concourse level Auditorium at4:00 p.m. 
Bill Hamilton,ownerandOiOof Annette 
2 Cosmetiques will address the 
graduates. The Commencement 
ceremony marks a step in the transition 
from welfare dependance to a new 
beginning of self-sufficiency and self-
employment. 

AFP fashion shozv 
AujourdhuiFacioun Productions (AFP) 
in joint protluction with Tlie Emerging 
Women Ministries (Fundraiser) Fashion 
Show / Dinner December 12,1992 at 7pm 
3701 Westmoreland, St. John 
PresbyterianChurch.TickctPrice:$20.0(T. 
Formoreinformationcan:(214)337'670l. 

Nezv Adaptation of A 
Christmas Carol 

Opening night of A Oinstrrias Carol 
at the Dallas Theater Center's Arts 
District Theater is set for Tue. December 
1. Call Shannon Smith at 526-8210 by 
noon on November 30 to reserve your 
tickets. 

1 * 
The Community Investment 
Progi-am That Offers 
Affordable Mortgages 

' • i ' J i » h TITTT: ) •» t . . ' i f \i '. 

Affordable mor(gages from NationsBanc Mortgage Corporation 
are designed to make home ownership affordable and accessible 
to more people- By providing mortgages to low-to-niodoratc 
income individuals and assistingVith down payments and closing 
costs, we hope to move more people into homes of their owai and 
strengthen the neighborhoods in the communities we serve. 

Our mortgages offer more assistance with closing costs-one of 
the largest obstacles for low-to-moderato income huyors--(han 
many other affordable mortgages. 

Benefits include: 

d Down payment assistance 
d Low fees and prepaids 
d Flexible undorwT-itingratios • 
d Optional financingof closing costs 
d Home buyer education course (recjuired) 

To learn more about the specific features of our affordable 
mortgages and our home buyer workshop, contact Norman Scott, 
Fair Park Banking Center at 5G5-5000. 

TliG rbwerlb M;d<e A DiHereiicc." 
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LOOKING FOR FULL- OR 
PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES? 

C O U P L E S OR S I N G L E S 
P L E A S E C A L L 

(214) 254-7940 
A S K FOR M R S . T 

BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO • OK worid'i Aolcst growiig 
vileo ictailef, u-iifa cxxnpeay and EiaiidiiK itorca Krviog 
huodrali of mniiett m tf^ bip 134 U.S. TV msikcte in 
47 (talca, pbs loca^Qoi n 9 tordga ooumnea. Wc v«luc 
snd pramole onplc^ee devdupmmt md tcanrvoric 

As the OBlkn'* favjai ch&ia of video RQOI 
•upcntofca. cn^JiMEcing aovKC and KlecituQ, we u c 
rnpidt)' BfifMDKhing 3.000 ilons. Currmlly there wc 
over 58 i tom in tbe DnHas/Foit Wodb ucA. 

The wme «pV*ivc Bfowlh cna be youn aa 
part of OUT Rumagement tcAin. Sttitiog aa an Awialaitf 
Maonger. we pnxDOte &tnt wiEhin up to Store Manager 
and even up to Multi-tmit SiqxiviKin. The ideal 
candidate tbcuU h«ve a ba^round that demooBtralEa 
ikUla in kadcnhip, CUHCRKT rcbl im, anptoj-ec 
rebtticni. P&L MaoagenKnl. mcn^bandiaiRg. and 
invrolcny <MOl«d. A ooQcge degree ii • plui. 

We offer an aana-live tabuy canmcosurnie to 
your b«ckgn:uid and abtlitica, a luastive bonus 
opportunity, and excelksit bcocfiti. In ^ maolba to 
come our muiet thare will couinue to gKNf. So oome 
join d>e &kx:kbiKter Valco Team an! gnjw with i s . 

SCK] resume lo: 
BLOCKBUSTER ENTERTAINMENT 00RP0RATK3N 
ATTN; PaiilMalooa 
635 Pteatoo Royal Sbcpping Ccntor 
DallM, Texas 72230 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNTry EMPLOYER 

DAUAS COUMTY COMMUhirTY COLUGE DrSTRCT 
ASSOCIATE DEAN-HEALTH OCCUPATIONS.'NURSING 

EL CEHTBO COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN DALLAS 

Administtalivo Salajy ScheAila. Posifion edmirvsiers the 
Assodala Doffea Nursing Prv>gian\ and mporwsea ttegig-
nated satellila Mo p fo f fa f activitiea In mr^uncikxi wiih 
lh» Dean. Requlr tmtnta: masiw of >cienc» degrea in 
rx«5in(). licofwure as an RN In TX, Vvn years of e^pafi-
once In teacNng and odministration in a colloga levtf njra-
log program, demonstrated marwgomenl sk^fls related lo 
tLporviaion o( laculty. f»t\nQ personnel, budgeting, sdhed-
ul« building. Siat doveic¥)mant. accreditaiion procsases, 
avj program evoJuation; domonsUated hnowledgo of cor-
riculum develoftiarit & hslnjcbonaj methodcdogles. ahlity 
lo utiJiie computer tecf>riology, ara intaipwsonai/ofganiia-
tional Skills to etteclively provide leadersf>ip to a iajge. 
divwsa program- For AppHcit lon: pteasa send resume 
and letter of interest to Health Occupationi Division, El 
Centro Collogfl. Main » Lamer Sta.. Dallas TX 75202-
3299. Applicatioo deadline: FrkJay.Febnjary 12.1993, 

Equal Oppoiwnitf.'DisablM'At^nTiitive Action Brnpioyer 

• J ,i-^A , " • 

^V^-'^'-^^^^v 

f-^^^'^mr^Zi 

B A N K O N E , T E X A S . NA 

supports 

^ Minority Opportunity News 

^ For Job Information 

:̂ T.;;- Job Line 

,̂::> (214)290-3637 

1 
DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL OtSTMCT 

ImoginativQ leochers wtth high expsctatlons 
ore needed for the 1992-93 school year (n 
the Doiios Independent School District, if 
your background, corljficalion ond tiolning 
qualify you to teach In a PLURAUSHC. URSAN 
SETIING...WEWANTYOUII 

• Sotoiy t>eg(n J 0/ $24,000 pius 
• Caieer Ladder 
' Promotionat Opportunities 
' Pfogrossivg Sunbelt City 
• Incentive Pay 
• CfGOtlve Curricuiurn 
• Piide In Public Scnoois 

Mail this ad tor application to: 
Dr. H. Rhetf James, DiSD Personnel 
3307 Ross Ave-. DoHos, Tx 75204-M91 
Telephone: 1-214-824-1620 
Nome; , 
Address: ^ _ _ 

C t t y : _ 

Slate: . Zip: . 

An Equal Oppo(tunlty EmplOYei M/F/H 

:^f\ ALLIED SECURITY INC. 

SECURITY OFHCERS 

We have positions available in N. Dallas, S. 
Dallas. Downtown Dallas, and Wing. 
Allied officers receive: 

• Paid Vacations 
• Holiday pay 
• Steady work schedules 
• SlOO bonus lor training completion 
• DeJailod Safety Program 
• CPR/First Aid training al no 

cost to the employee 
• Placement as close to home as possible 
•Allied services only premium accounts 
Call Mondays and Tuesdays for a 
person^ iBlGphone interview at 631-5101; 
9am-Apm. Salary ranges from 
$4.75 to $7,00 per hour. 

An EQual Opportunity EmplO})^ M/F/H 

PUT SOME 
EXTRA $$$$ 
IN YOUR 
STOCKlNGItl 

EKpcrienced Word Processors: 

• WordPrrfect • Lotus 
• M S W o r d - W a n g 
• Excel • Windows 

If you are a proficient Word Processor wiih 
good secrelarial skills, call today! Long and 
short term assignments available. 

Downtown 9S7-8200 
DeSota 70!>-0074i 

N-Dallas 239.SS0O 
LasColinas 650.1500 

PH^SB §miFJr 
PERSOtitJ£L SERVICES 

Food and Beverage 
Managers 

Culinaire Inicrnallonal has immediats openings for 
Food and Beverage in our growing Food Services 
Managamenl group. The persons wa seek must 
have 1-5 years experience In managing Food/ 
Beverage operations Including cafeterias, quality 
high volume restaurants and management service 
accounts. TTiese persons must have proven skills 
In managing food and labor costs, inventory 
control, scheduling of staff, motivalingrtraining 
employees and being a positive Influence with 
our ct^stomers. If you are seeking an opportunity, 
not just a Jot), then send your resume to: 
Culinaire International, 2100 Stemmons Frwy, 
Attn: Human Resources, Dallas, Texas 75207 
EOE. 

Culinaire Internaiional 

OUOMiO 
O R G A N I Z A T I O N 

NEED CASH DAILY? 
Get it in your spare timel 

No experience necessary. 
Will train. Looking for soles 

people to market 
Afrocentric product. 

CALL 

(214) 601-1996 
Ask for Ms. Black 

A Bteick Business ond Consumer Network 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
We are cuirently looking for several 
exceptional applicants for the follow
ing positions: 

•Security Officers 
•Patrol Officers 
•Dispatcher 

Transferrable comirussion card a plus. 
Applications are accepted between 
9.-00am and 3;00pm Mon. thru Fri. 

8918 Carpenter Frwy 
Hwy 183 between Mockingbird and 

Regal Row 

631-4444 

^oatsfimiegas^ 
Top Commission 
Experienced Only 

905-0944 pofttintty Newa 

Department of 

Transportation 

9700 E. R.L Ttiornton Frwy 
RO. Box 3067 
Dallas, Texas 75231-3067 

if 

TXDOT is seeking qualified engineering assistants, engineer techs, and 
maintenance techs. Call the career opportunity hotline number (214) 374-4100 
for a recording of current vacancies. If you feel you are qualified for a particular 

!| position come by the Dallas district office to complete an application for 
employment. 

An Equal Opportunity/AffinDativB Action Employer 

•^^jt^ii^'^^iir;^i^i,'i^^-^-f^^^^i,^^^><^/^^ri^^^^ 

To Place Your Employment Opportunity. 

Callll 

^^ftiim^AiiMti^^Mm< Pimm ouamw^ixm 



BUSINESS-SERVICE DIRECTORY 
"Teach Our Dollars Some Sense. 

When You Trade With These Companies, You Create Jobs in OUR Community1" 

AUTO 

Credit Problems? 

New & Used Cars Financing 
call 

F r e d W h i t f i e l d 
Outside Fleet Manager 

COURTESY IMPORTS 
1777 N. Central Expwy 
Richardson, Tx. 75080 

231-2600 
R e a p e r : 2 4 9 - 1 2 3 3 

AUTO REPAIR 

TOTAL AUTO REPAIR 
Foreign & Domestic 
19 Years Experience 

HOUSE CALLS 

David Frizzell 
Beeper 609-0827 

Office 
(214) 388-8206 

BARBER SHOPS 

Reeves, Jastie F. 
(214 ) 3 7 4 - 9 3 4 1 

Polk Village I 
Barber Shop 

1153 W . Camp Wisdom 
Dallas, Texas 7 5 2 3 2 

BOOKSTORES 

Black Images 
( 2 1 4 ) 9 4 3 - 0 1 4 2 

230 Wynne wood Village 
Dallas, Texas 7 5 2 2 4 

Mother Earth Books 
& Cultural Collection 

(214) 252-4547 
3321 N.Story Rd. 

Irving, Texas 75062 

CATERING 

Linda's Desert Express 
(214) 526-5242 

5462 Lemmon Ave. 
Dallas, Texas 7 5 2 1 9 

Dining Table Restaurant & Catering 
•We SpecKXae m Moting loo A Gueif At Vour Ne»f PattV 

Cosiondra G. 
Armstrong 
Chef Owner 

•at tor MitzvaM 

Private 
Fame* 4-7 

Coune Meals 

Murder 
Mysteries 

• • A • GUEST 

(214)224-8378 
1409 FtDNDAli AVf DAUAS TfXAS 75224 

CLEANING/DETAILING 

x*. 
Clean-All 
Car-House-Business 
Ephriam Jordan 
( 2 1 4 ) 9 4 2 - 5 1 2 6 
Beeper: 3 3 2 - 4 4 5 3 

R & L's Make Ready Service 
Houses and Apartments... 

Free estimates; dependable 
work; reasonable prices 

Contact: Ricky (214) 9 4 1 - 0 4 6 0 

COSMETICS 

BEAUTY CONCEPTS! 
Never Pencil Those Lines Again 

P e r m a n e n t Cosmetics: 
Eyebrows , Eyeliner, Lipl iner 

By A p p o i n t m e n t s Only: 2 3 0 - 3 6 7 6 
2 2 9 E. Belt l ine. 

Suite 1 0 0 A , D e S o t o 

ELECTRICIANS 

HANDY ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Fur Flectrical Wiring & Repairs! 

• Ceiling Fan Installation 
• Service Change • Range Repair 

• Free I'Estimates 

(214)375-9407 

EXTERMINATOR 

9©'* Peot (Mid 
Pest EMminotron 

• Elimination ot Roaches. 
Rats. Mice. Ants and Ticks 

• Seven years of experience 

(214) 390-7664 
Office 

4S1 1739B«eper 
David White 

SPECIAL RATES FOR RESTAURANTS 
AMD COMMERCIAL BUSINESSES! 

FASHIONS 

— T w Cqkg K ids— 

Hand crafted, culturally ••rare attire and gift* 
for children preechool thru elementary 

Promoting mil mxmm and pride in A/rtoan 
American children. 

Order Early For Christmas 
Send for Color Catalogue $ 1 

(wd be deducted trom first order) 

P.O.Box 137, Hutchina. Tx. 78141 
( •14)aaS-83S7 

(lent&fe txpke&ioHt 
Now Open! 

• African Cloth 
• Art • Jewelry 
• Artttoctt • Hots 
• Block Cultural 

Books • Clothing 
• Sashes 

(214)255-3890 
3648 Irving Mod . ft 

INSURANCE 

Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there 

Louis C. B r o w n 
A f M 

vr. Suite 112 
"Oaie» at I N " 

Tr»at 75150 
r j4 ) * i3 -m» 

•e» 1214)222-2X2 

State Farm k»jranceCornper»e« 
Home OfSce Qtoormngtort, Mraoa 

nt Program 
• Education Plans • Burial Plana 

iry Public Service 

Texas Life 
•tcec • > • ) 

J.fc. PENNICK & ASSOCIATES 
..a. 

1919 Snub Saitoh Rd. Seiic J33 LB 41 
Garbed, ft I*-. 

(214 )271-3761 24 H o u r 

Don't leave a 

FINANCIAL 
BURDEN 

on loved ones. 

OUR CASH 
BURIAL PLAN 

leaves 

CASH 
f o r y o u r f i n a l e x p e n s e s 

(214)368-3357 

MAIL SERVICES 

M A I L R O O A A EXPRESS 

4 0 4 1 W . W h e a t l a n d R d . 

S u i t e 1 5 6 • D a l l a s 7 5 2 3 7 - 9 9 9 1 

2 9 6 - S E N D 

REAL ESTATE 

Qot^tyJXttJ- te $txvict\ 

GLORIA JONES 
5 / I - 6 7 9 6 

NOM 

4 0 7 - 4 6 / 4 
24 kx« 

Century 21 
Laurent & Associates 

Ut He Httf. Veu StU Ye** He**! 

C A I I MF foR A 

I N U U M A R ^ t ' ANAlysis locky! 

BARBARA KECGINS 
MARKFTANAIYSI 

228-8276 
Century 21 Galloway-Herron 

TRAVEL 

^CRUISEi 
VNOUOMrSi 

of DeSoto 

The world's largest network of cruise specialists 
• We sen cruises and cruise/tours 

• We represent at cruise lines 
• Over 1000 sailing departures 

• Specialists on cruises for mdnridt 
famines, honeymooners, groups, sales 

incentives, tundra* 

PROUDLY MINORITY OWNED 

229M00 
1-800-466-WAVE 

900 North Polk. Suite 106 • DeSoto 

TROPHIES/ENGRAVING 

Tratech Trophies & Awards 
(214) 3 7 2 - 3 4 4 7 

211 Keist Polk Shopping Cntr. 
Plaques, Trophies, Badges, 

Engraving 

WATER BLASTING 
STEAM CLEANING 

Mobile Wash Uni t s 
P a r t s a n d S e r v i c e s - A l l B r a n d * 

v Texas Power Wash 
531 E. Grauwylar 

Irving, Tx 75061 

( 2 1 4 ) 438-3137 
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